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Many streets and bridges in and around Somerville flooded during Monday morning’s thunder storms that caused traffic
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Newstalk Shout Out Weekly

Check Out Two New

Exclusive Police & Fire
Departments Series

Only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

Here’s Your Locations Where You Can Pick Up
Your Copy of The Somerville News Weekly
The Somerville News Weekly Print edition that comes out every Tuesday and
can be found weekly in the bright red Somerville News boxes located at the following locations across the Ville: Union Sq. Post Office, Dunkin Donuts Magoun
Sq/Dunkin Donuts Somerville Ave (across rink)/Dunkin Donuts Broadway
at McGrath Hwy/ Dunkin Donuts Middlesex Ave, Dunkin Donuts Twin City
Plaza, Clairton Hill Bus stop, In the red news box across from Victor’s Deli & Ball
Square Cafe in Ball Square, Winter Hill Post Office and Davis Square in front of
Mike’s Restaurant. The paper can also be found at all municipal buildings including Somerville City Hall, Traffic & Parking and all Council of Ageing Buildings,
All Winter Hill Banks, Pats Auto Body Linwood Street, Nissenbaum’s Auto Parts,
Cambridge Portugese Credit Union, Century Bank, Lotus Express, Brady Towers,
Claidon Hill Apartments, Cobble Hill Apparetments, Murphy Florist Highland
Ave, The Armory, Quick Mart Highland Ave, Somerville High, & Eleven next to
Trum Field, 350 Foodmart, Jerrys Liquors, The Book Shop Broadway, West 7 Bistro
Broadway, Somerville Credit Union, The Arts at the Armory Highland Ave, Most
Senior Apartment Buildings, Somerville Police Station, Wedgewood Crane & Connolly Ins Agency Davis Square, Leone’s Pizza on Broadway, Angelina’s Sub Shop
on Holland Street, Vinnie’s Superette on Broadway ,Cambridge Mobile Sound 234
Monsignor O’Brien Highway, Somerville Computers, Vinnie’s Superette, Broadway Sunoco, MT Pleasant Apts 70 Perkins St,Sovereign Bank Broadway, Properzi
Manor 13-25 Warren Avenue. Properzi Manor, Winter Hill Bakery, 240 Pearl Street
Apartments, Mount Pleasant Apartments 70 Perkins Street, Joe’s Liquor Store on
Broadway, Patsy’s Pastry on Broadway ,Dunkin Donuts Powderhouse and in just
about every little store in and around the Ville! If you want your store location to
be listed here as well on where to find The Somerville News Weekly, simply just call
Billy Tauro at 1(888)625-2706 or email him at Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com
and we will add you to our ever growing popular list of pick-up-locations across
the Ville.
____________________________________________________

Here’s Your Weekly Dosage of
Newstalk Shout Out Loud
Good News, our print editions are expanding into not just Somerville but also into
Medford, Malden, Everett, Arlington, Cambridge , Woburn and all of Boston!
It has been a long time in the making and we are proud to finally introduce seven new
local print editions of sister news stations to our Somerville News Weekly family!
Along with “THE SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY”, our new weekly newspaper
print editions are here and will be widely distributed within those cities and towns in
the Metro Boston Area.

More Newstalk Shout Out continued to page 6
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Welcome to Top Gear Motor Group. We are a full service
Massachusetts used car dealer located in Somerville
Our finance department has relations with most
banks and lending institutions in MA and will
help you get a car loan at affordable payments.
We provide sub-prime financing too and in most
cases your credit history may not be a problem as
you might think! At Top Gear Motor Group, we
believe you can get financed with good, bad or no
credit history at all.Our used car service & auto
repair facility located in Somerville is equipped with the latest
equipment to handle domestic and imported car servicing. We
also offer state-of-the-art auto detailing services that will make
any used car look brand new. Call (617) 625-1122 to get a quote
from our auto detailing professionals and see your vehicle transformed with a sparkling new look.
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COMMUNITY INVITED TO 11th
ANNUAL NATIONAL NIGHT OUT
“America’s Night Out Against Crime” to feature Fire and Police demonstrations, children’s activities and games, and more
SOMERVILLE –The community is invited to Somerville’s 11th Annual
National Night Out Against Crime and
Drugs, hosted by Somerville Cares About Prevention (SCAP) in partnership with the Somerville Police Department, Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone
and Somerville Office of Prevention (SOP) Director Cory Mashburn announced today.
National Night Out will take place on Tuesday, Aug. 5 from 5-8 p.m. at
Foss Park. The event will include Fire and Police Department demonstrations; a presentation from the Massachusetts State PoliceK-9 unit; live
performances by the Sunsetters, Teen Empowerment, and the Red Tiger
Academy of Martial Arts; youth activities and games; raffle prizes; and
information tables from over 30 neighborhood agencies.
“National Night Out is a nice evening for families to meet their police department, talk about neighborhood concerns, and see some of the Somerville Police Department’s equipment such as motorcycles, cruisers and the
Incident Command Vehicle,” said Somerville Deputy Police Chief David
Fallon. “This event sends a strong message that the police and community
are united to make Somerville a safe community to live, work, play, and
raise a family.”
“This event is a great way for Somerville youth and residents to take a
stand against crime in their neighborhoods while also having fun,” said
SCAP volunteer Olivia Cerqueira. “The support from the City of Somerville, Target Inc., Somerville Police and Fire Departments, the Somerville
Health Department, Cataldo Ambulance Service, and local agencies and
businesses allow for SCAP to organize an event that unites and strengthens
the community.”
Sponsored by the National Association of Town Watch and Target Inc.,
National Night Out is an opportunity for communities to heighten crime
and drug prevention awareness, improve community- police relationships,
generate support for anticrime programs, and build community spirit.
Almost 38 million people in more than 16,000 communities across the
United States are using National Night Out to send a message to criminals
that neighborhoods are united and fighting back. For more information
visit http://www.nationalnightout.org/.
Somerville Cares About Prevention is a community-based coalition supported by the City of Somerville’s Health Department. SCAP’s mission is
to reduce substance abuse among the residents of Somerville, as well as
the harms associated with such use. For more information or to become
involved with strategies to reduce substance abuse, please contact Cory

Mashburn, SOP Director, at (617) 625-6600 x2570 or cmashburn@
somervillema.gov.

Letter to the Editor: Missing Cat Found
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at
Winter Hill Bank

Stop in at any one of three Winter Hill Bank locations in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
And while you’re there, don’t forget to ask about the bank’s easy
online mortgage and pre-approval process.

Somerville
Business After Hours
at
Underbones
Please join us at the Chamber’s next Business After Hours
event. This is an excellent networking event featuring free appetizers and a free business card drawing with cash bar. Sponsored by Rockland Trust. Hosted by Somerville Chamber of
Commerce Business After Hours Co-Chair Dana Iacopucci of
Cubby Oil & Energy.
Venue
Underbones in Davis Square
Address
55 Chester Street, Somerville, MA
Thu Aug 7 2014, 5:00pm

Mr. Tauro,
I am happy to report that my missing kitten Lukie has been found and
is now safely home.
Thank you to you and the Somerville News Weekly for helping spread
the word that she was missing.
A Happy Ending.
Katie Wallace
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SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY’S SOMERVILLE POLICE ARRESTS/CRIMES OF THE WEEK

Somerville Police Arrest Log / REAL LIFE POLICE STORIES!

SPD Arrest Log 7/14-7/21

REAL LIFE SOMERVILLE POLICE STORIES
07/22/2014 09:10:00
3
BOW ST
HARRIS , MICHELLE
08/08/1969
3 QUINCY STREET
SOMERVILLE MA
LARCENY FROM BUILDING C266 S20
B AND E NIGHTTIME
FOR FELONY C
LARCENY OVER $250
c266 S30
LARCENY FROM BUILDING C266 S20
TRESPASS c266 S120
07/22/2014 09:08:15
20
WEBSTER AVE
SZKLARZ , MATTHEW
01/21/1986
59 MUNROE STREET
SOMERVILLE MA
BICYCLE VIOLATION c85
S11B
BICYCLIST REFUSAL TO
INDENTIFY
07/22/2014 13:40:39
75
MYSTIC AVE
DOLIMPIO , SAMANTHA
10/23/1978
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY +$250
07/22/2014 13:40:39

75
MYSTIC AVE
CROCKETT , JASON
03/11/1984
1 ELWOOD ST EVERETT
MA
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY +$250
07/22/2014 13:40:39
75
MYSTIC AVE
CARPINITO , JOHN
07/26/1974
18 GROVE STREET CHELSEA MA
LARCENY OVER $250
c266 S30
SHOPLIFTING BY ASPORTATION c26
LARCENY OVER $250
c266 S30
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY +$250
07/22/2014 13:40:39
75
MYSTIC AVE
LOCKETT , EDWARD
11/07/1973
216 REVERE BEACH
PKWY CHELSEA MA
LIQUOR ID CARD/LICENSE, FALSE/
RECEIVE STOLEN PROPERTY +$250
07/22/2014 23:28:17
99

SCHOOL ST
AGYEI , ANDREW
11/09/1978
99 SCHOOL ST SOMERVILLE MA
HARASSMENT PREVENTION ORDER, V
07/22/2014 16:10:32
16
FELLSWAY W
MASTOURI , AYOUB
07/10/1994
742 BROADWAY EVERETT MA
A&B WITH DANGEROUS
WEAPON c26
07/24/2014 16:52:04
153
PERKINS ST
IP , SIU
08/04/1953
7 ALSTON ST SOMERVILLE MA
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY +$250,
07/25/2014 02:34:00
EDGAR AVE
SHARPE , DEANNA
05/18/1985
4 LOCK RD MEDFORD
MA
LIQUOR TO PERSON UNDER 21, SEL
07/25/2014 12:17:47
MEDFORD ST
GILCHRIST , RANDY

06/19/1988
24 ROBINSON ST SOMERVILLE MA
DRUG, DISTRIBUTE
CLASS A c94C
DRUG, POSSESS TO DISTRIB CLASS
DRUG DISTRIBUTE
CLASS D C94C S
DRUG, POSSESS CLASS B
c94C S34
07/25/2014 13:39:22
709
MCGRATH HWY
MUHAMMED , IBRAHIM
11/13/1991
28 TEMPLE ST SOMERVILLE MA
LARCENY FROM BUILDING C266 S20
DESTRUCTION OF PROPERTY +$250,
B AND E FOR MISDEMEANOR C266 S
A&B WITH DANGEROUS
WEAPON c26
DISTURBING THE PEACE
c272 S53
RESISTING ARREST c268
S32B
07/25/2014 21:02:58
14
JAQUES ST
JUVENILE
17 CROSS ST SOMERVILLE MA

JOHN’S AUTO SALES
(617)628-5511

Continued to page 7
B AND E DAYTIME FOR
FELONY, PE
07/26/2014 03:09:51
SUMMER ST
FREEMAN , RONALD
01/16/1986
42 LAFAYETTE ST EVERETT MA
OUI LIQUOR c90 S24
OUI DRUGS c90 S24
07/27/2014 23:40:19
20
CONWELL ST
ONEILL , BRIAN
11/12/1980
1770 MASSACHUSETTS
AVE CAMBRIDGE MA
CREDIT CARD FRAUD
OVER $250 c2
LARCENY OVER $250 BY
SINGLE SC

Continued to page 7
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Obama mars Medal of Honor ceremony with cheap shot at Bush
By Neil W. McCabe

It should not surprise people that in the middle of
the July 21 White House
ceremony where President
Barack Obama presented
Army Staff Sgt. Ryan M.
Pitts the Medal of Honor,
the president took another
cheap shot at
his predecessor.
In the last two years of his
administration, President
George W. Bush frustrated his supporters as
he withdrew from politics
and stopped responding
to critics. It is a practice
that Bush has maintained
in retirement as the man
who succeeded him every
day proves him the stronger, more engaged and
visionary leader.
Pitts earned his Medal
of Honor July 13, 2008
in Afghanistan at the
Battle of Wanat, when
“Sky Soldiers” paratroop-

ers of the 173rd Infantry
Brigade Combat Team’s
2nd Battalion of the 503rd
Infantry Regiment were
attacked by insurgents.
The battle was just one
is a series of attacks and
ambushes that characterized an absolutely horrific
deployment for the “Rock
Battalion.”
The battalion was virtually abandoned to fend for
themselves in the Hindu
Kush mountains. At the
time, the brigade commander, retired Col. James
H. Johnson III, was carrying on an affair with an
Iraqi woman, an affair that
led to lapses in reason and
leadership that ended with
his being relieved of command and fined $300,000.
Problems with the 173rd
are a matter of record. But,
this is what Obama said at
the Pitts ceremony:
“When this nation sends
our troops into harm’s
way, they deserve a sound
strategy and a welldefined mission. They
deserve the forces and

support to get the job
done. That is what we owe
soldiers like Ryan and all
the comrades that were
lost. That is how we can
truly honor all those who
gave their lives that day.
That is how, as a nation,
we can remain worthy
of their sacrifice. I know
that’s a view that’s shared
by our Secretary of Defense, our Joint Chiefs of
Staff, and all the leadership here. They’re hard
lessons, but they’re ones
that are deeply engrained
in our hearts.”
Sound strategy? Welldefined mission? Lessons
learned by the Secretary
of Defense, the Joint
Chiefs—and all the leadership here? Are we still
talking about Iraq?
When I heard the president’s words, it was like I
was transported back to
2008. Back then, Obama
was the smartest guy in
the room. Back then, we
were told that Obama was
the only one in America,
who was right about

Iraq–except for retired
Army Gen. Eric K. “Rick”
Shinseki, but I lost track
of whatever happened to
him.
Because of the paucity of his public service,
Obama’s prescience about
Iraq was his only trump
card. He pulled it on
former first lady Hillary
R. Clinton and then-Sen.
Joseph R. Biden Jr., during
the Democratic presidential primaries. In the
general, Obama pulled the
Iraq card on Sen. John S.
McCain III (R.-Ariz.).
Obama ridiculed McCain’s
assertion that if necessary
American troops should
stay engaged with the
Iraqis for more than 100
years. In fact, when he
became president, Obama
could not leave Iraq fast
enough. He changed the
name of Operation Iraqi
Freedom to Operation
New Dawn and when the
Iraqis wanted to talk about
keeping American troops
behind, Obama insisted
the new security agree-

Medford Street Bridge Construction &
Detours Meeting, Thurs., July 31

Green Line Extension construction is underway and will involve periodic traffic impacts near the Medford Street Rail Bridge for six to eight months
beginning in August. Please join the Massachusetts Department of Transportation and
the City of Somerville for a meeting to present the construction schedule for the Rail
Bridge area, and all associated traffic diversions. MassDOT will present information
followed by a Q&A. When/Where: Thursday, July 31, at 6 p.m., at the Public Safety
Building, 220 Washington Street. For more information please contact the GLX team
at info@glxinfo.com or 855-GLX-INFO (855-459-4636).

ment pass the Iraqi Parliament: #hehe #fatchance
Now Iraq is in flames and
the peace we won there a
fading memory.
Last week, the Islamic
State of Iraq’s army overran Camp Speicher,
named for Capt. Michael
S. Speicher, the downed
Navy pilot, who was the
first combat casualty in
the First Gulf War. When
the insurgents captured
the camp, they rounded
up 700 Iraqi air force
cadets, paraded them
through the streets of
nearby Tikrit and then
executed them.
This is after the president
told Americans that he
was helping the Iraqis
preserve security.
Ah, the lessons of Iraq.
Remember the first time
Obama trumpeted that
he learned the “lessons of
Iraq?” It was his brilliant
foray into Libya. #ooops

You can find
“The Somerville News
Weekly” almost everywhere in the Ville and
beyond!

You Find Us In The Strangest Places!
Look for us in a location near you!

More Reasons To Advertise
With Us!
Call (617)293-2016
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The Somerville News Weekly Newstalk Shout Out continued from page 2
More Newstalk Shout Out
continued from page 2
Here is your weekly dosage of
News Talk Shout Out!
Happy Birthday to the many Villens in the Ville this week! Mark
Niedergang, Mario Oliveira, Doti
Wedge-Metivier, Robert Leung,
Lenny Russell, Tom O’Connor, Joe
Szulewski, David Badger, Corey
Norton, Darlene DeFrancesco and
Sebastian Piacentini who will be
turning 3 years old!
Sent in by our readers!
Send us your favorite photos to
Wmtauro@bostonnewsgroup.
com to be posted here live on
Thesomervillenewsweekly.com as
well as in our print edition for the
world to see!
“Like us on Facebook and Twitter”
_________________________
A special hello goes out to our
good friend and avid reader
Nancy Perno of Washington
Street who we a re glad that she’s
one of our biggest fans! We love
you Nancy!
_________________________
Also Happy Birthday to Leone’s
Pizza who celebrates its 60th
birthday this week!
__________________________
Our condolences to the family of
SGT Evelyn Moore USMC who
sadly passed away this week. She
was a wonderful who lived at the
Little Sisters of the Poor and a
veny nice lady who will be sadly
missed!

__________________
On Tuesday, September 30th, the

SCOA is headed to Troy, NH for a
Fall Foliage Trip. For $45. you will
experience an unbelievable homemade family style lunch, receive a
free pumpkin, visit Allison’s Apple
Orchard and see some amazing
Fall Foliage. Please contact Connie
or Flo at 617-625-6600, Ext. 2300
to reserve your spot or if you have
any questions.
__________________________
Regarding your article that you
published: “Even in Somerville
They Act Like a Taxi But Beware
Are Most Not Insured Properly?”
We are not against Uber or other
ride shares using an app for transportation.
What the industry is against is that
there is no one to complain to,
no one accountable. This all done
by these ride shares facilitating
people in passenger cars operating exactly as taxi drivers do, all
without rules and regulations.
We are also against third parties
setting their own rates when we
are required to abide by each city
setting our rates. Ride shares surge
price which is the same as price
gauging during peak times, and
inclement weather. They also do
not service the elderly population
and the under privileged. We have
been and remain committed to
serving both.
Also they perform their own
criminal checks. If something
happens in the cab industry there
is accountability. The police step
in and can take away a drivers license. The Better Business Bureau
has numerous complaints against
ride share drivers. No one even
answers these complaints. It’s a

public safety issue at the very least.
you may not be safe.
“It does concern us,” said Mark
Hanna with the Insurance Council of
Texas as he spoke

of Uber. “We

have 20 different states looking at
this and no one really has come up
with a solution.”

_________________
Be a Part of Something
Big, Join the Somerville Lions Club and Learn
more about the world’s largest
service organization. When it
comes to meeting challenges, our
response is simple: We serve. Our
volunteer projects unite Lions
around the community. And our

_____________________
Place Your Ad Here for Only
$25 per week
1(888)625-2706
or
Email:
Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com

Advertise in the Somerville
News Weekly
with display ads at low price specials!
Check out our low print edition
specials with
prices at 50% off!
A bargain and be seen by thousands
daily!
(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday print)

Place Your Ad Here for Only
$25 per week
1(888)625-2706

or Email:

Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com
Advertise in the Somerville News
Weekly
with display ads at low price specials!

prices at 50% off!
A bargain and be seen by thousands
daily!
(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday)

pride is unconditional. We aren’t
limited by continents or restricted
to certain causes. Lions help wherever, whenever and however we
can. For more infomation email
President Billy Tauro at:
Wmtauro@aol.com

___________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Mon-Fri 10am-6pm
Sat 10am-4pm
Tel (617)666-5692

Tel (617)666-0448
Email:
Somercom@hotmail.com

Somerville Computers
238 Somerville Ave
Somerville MA 02143
Sales & Service New and Used

Computers Repaired PC’s and Mac’s

________________________________________________

Mount Vernon
Restaurant & Pub

14 Broadway, Somerville, MA 02145
(617) 666-3830
Hours: Monday 8:00 am – 10:00 pm

Consertos
Upgrades
Network
Computadores
Sob Medida
Para Voce
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Real Life Somerville Police Stories
SPD Arrest continued from
page 4

Read Us Online at: www.Thesomervillenewsweekly.com

ontinued from
page 4
C

Szklarz Arrest
While in uniform and
operating a police bicycle,
I was stationed alongside
the Charter School on
Webster Avenue. I
observed a bicyclist, later
identified as Matthew
Szklarz, ride through his
bicycle through a red light
at the corner of Washington Street and Webster
Avenue. This is an area
where many children
cross the street.
As Mr. Szklarz rode toward me, I stepped into
the roadway and signaled
him to stop: he did not.
I was forced to place my
body in front of his bicycle. He was immediately
hostile and uncooperative.
I asked him for identification, and he told me that
he didn’t have any, so I
asked him to step onto the
sidewalk where I began to
fill out a citation. When
I asked him his name, he
told me that he didn’t have
to give it to me. When I
told him that if he did not
identify himself, I would
arrest him, he responded,
“You can’t do that.” When
I told him that I could,
and would, he crossed
his arms and refused to
respond to me. One last
time, I asked him for his
information, and he stood
mute. I instructed him
that he was under arrest,
and called for assistance.
When Car 3, operated by
Officer Pasqualino, ar-

rived, I handcuffed Mr.
Szklarz.
His bicycle was transported to the station, and
Mr. Szklarz, who had
identification, was booked
in the usual manner by Lt.
Vivolo.
___________________

Crockett Dolimpo
Carpinito Lockett
Arrests

On the above date and
time, while assigned to the
Somerville Police PD Narcotics/Vice Unit, working
in an undercover capacity,
operating an
unmarked Police M/V, I
assisted in an active, street
level, narcotics investigation, focusing on the il-

legal sale and distribution
of controlled substances.
The focal point of this
investigation centered on
3 males and 1 female. The
males/female were later to
be identified as the following defendants: Jason
Crockett, John Carpinito
Jr, Edward Lockett, – and
Samantha Dolimpio. I
assisted Det. J. Hyde, Det.
Collazo, and Det. Sgt.
Monte. My specific assignment relative to this
investigation was to maintain surveillance of the
area, assist in the custody
and control of any and all
suspect(s), collect/seize,
photograph, and catalog
all contraband/evidence
that was confiscated/

seized.
Det. Hyde first observed
the defendants sitting in
a 1994, yellow, Toyota
Camry which is owned by
Crockett. The operator of
the M/V was defendant
Jason Crockett. Situated in
the M/V were the following: defendant Carpinito
was seated in the front
passenger side seat, defendant Dolimpio was seated
in the rear passenger seat

behind the operator, and
defendant Lockett was
seated in the rear passenger behind the front passenger. Defendant Crockett and Dolimpio were
first observed walking
through the parking lot
while Crockett was using
his cell phone. They would
walk back and forth several times as he was conversing on his cell phone.
They returned back to the
Toyota that was parked
near the Mystic Ave end
of the parking lot opposite the main front doors.
Neither of the defendants
made any attempt at all
to enter into the Home
Depot store at this point.
All 4 defendants were now
situated in the Toyota.
Defendants Crockett
and Dolimpio exited the
Toyota once again and she

began to scan the parking
lot. Dolimpio appeared to
be attempting to gain the
attention of a M/V that
was being operated by
another individual, that
had just entered near the
vicinity of their M/V. She
frantically waved to gain
this person’s attention.
This person was identified
as Ms. Santos.
Ms. Santos arrived on
scene and parked directly
to the left of the Crockett’s
M/V. All four individuals
exited the Toyota Camry
and greeted Ms. Santos.
After the initial greetings
and salutations, defendant Crockett opened the
trunk and all four individuals began to fill a Home
Depot carriage with
merchandise taken from
the trunk. Mr. Carpinito
appeared to take a leading
role in this endeavor. Ms.
Santos entered into Home
Depot and immediately
went to the Return Desk.
Det. Collazo followed Ms.
Santos and observed the
merchandise return. As
Ms. Santos was about to
exit the store, defendant
Crockett became anxious
and exited the M/V and
started toward walk to the
front door. Defendants
Dolimpio, Lockett, and
Carpinito also exited the
Toyota and approached
Ms. Santos. After this
interaction, all five parties
reversed their direction
and headed back to their
respective M/V’s. At this
time, the surveillance unit
performed a threshold
inquiry of the five individuals.

I went directly to defen-

dant Lockett, who was
seated in the rear passenger seat, while the
other members of the unit
interacted with the other
defendants. Defendant
Lockett had a cell phone
in his right hand and a
Mass ID in his left hand. I
instructed the defendant
to step out of the M/V,
which he did, and I performed a quick pat down
of the defendant. I took
the defendant’s Mass ID,
listed to Lockett, Edward,
and had an ID/Lic. check
performed through the
RMV. After performing
several checks on the ID,
it was learned through the
RMV, that the defendant’s
ID # was in fact, defendant had altered the 1st,
2nd, and 5th numbers of
his Mass ID. At this point,
I placed the defendant in
handcuffs and advised
him that he was under
arrest for possessing an
altered Mass ID/Lic.
While conducting the
threshold inquiry, all
parties were advised of
their Miranda Warnings
by Det. J. Hyde except
defendant Carpinito (Sgt.
Monte), Ms. Santos (Det.
Collazo), and defendant
Lockett. Post

Continued to page 14
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Business Directory

CARROLL
SONS INC

Instant Shoe Repair

(617)628-7065

Marco’s Towing

22 Broadway Somerville MA
Shoe & Handbag Repair

The Somerville News Weekly

(617)417-2846
Serving The Greater Boston Area
New Accounts Always Welcome
Complete Service Calls
Jump Starts *Lock Outs*Flat Tires*
We Buy Unwanted Cars

GE AUTO REPAIR MECANICA EM GERAL O Ge e Joia!
781.831.1034

631 Somerville Avenue Somerville MA 02143

Superior Air Coditioning

ROOF & GUTTER

1(800)734-8334
(617)625-8334
(617)868-2673
fax(617)868-4102

*Rubber/ Shingle / Slate *
* Seamless Gutters *
* Replacement Windows *
* Siding / Trim Coverage *
* Decks & Porches * Carpentry *
* Painting * Chimneys *
60-64 MEDFORD STREET,
SOMERVILLE MA 02143
* FINANCING AVAILABLE *
* LICENSED * FULLY INSURED *
* ESTABLISHED 1962 *

Richard G. Di Girolamo

Office (617)625-0386
Cell (617)257-6394
Dave Sidoti

Anne M. Vigorito
ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Somerville Auto Service
57 Warren Street
Somerville
(617)492-9028

Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate Law
Zoning
TELEPHONE: (617)666-8200
Fax: (617)776-5435
EMAIL: digirolamolegal@verizon.net

424 BROADWAY
SOMERVILLE, MA
02145
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The Somerville News Weekly’s Special Person Of The Week
Nick Ruccolo Co-Owner of Leone’s Sub and Pizza

Everybody knows Nicky at Leone’s Sub and Pizza, Somerville’s oldest family owned Sub and Pizza shop. Nick is known for his great sandwiches
and pizza but most importantly for his generosity and kindness. Nick is always there to lend a helping hand to individuals and organizations
throughout the city. Since the early 1950s Leone’s has donated to many worthy causes–Nick has helped keep this tradition alive today. As Leone’s
celebrates its 60th birthday let’s also celebrate an icon, Nicky at Leone’s Sub and Pizza: a man who loves Somerville and its citizens.
We here at the Somerville News Weekly salute you for everything that you do to make Somerville a better place.
Congratulations!
_____________________________________________________________________________________________________________
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Beacon Hill Roll Call

Denice Provost
Rep
D Somerville
State House
Room 473B
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-2263

Carl Sciortino
Rep
D Medford-Somerville
State House
Room 472
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-2013
Fax: 617-626-0127

Timoty Toomey
Rep
D Cambridge-Somerville
State House
Room 238
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-2380
Fax: 617-626-0668
Email:Timothy.Toomey@
mahouse.gov

Patricia D. Jehlen
Senator
D Somerville
State House
Room 513
Boston, MA 02133
Phone: 617-722-1578
Fax: 617-722-1117

Volume 39 -Report No.
30 July 21-25.. 2014
THE HOUSE AND SENATE: Beacon Hill Roll Call
records the votes of local
representatives on three
roll calls and local senators
on four roll calls from the
week of July 21-25.
CLINIC ACCESS (S 2283)
House 116-35, approved
a bill filed in response to
the recent U.S. Supreme
Court’s ruling that struck
down a 2007 Massachusetts law that established a
35-foot protest-free buffer
zone at reproductive health
care centers. The measure
authorizes law enforcement officials to issue a
written order mandating
immediate withdrawal of
anyone who substantially
“impedes” access to a facility entrance or driveway.
The individuals must then
remain at least 25 feet from
the facility’s entrances and
driveways for a maximum
of eight hours. The measure
defines “impede” as “to
obstruct, block, detain or
render passage impossible,
unsafe or unreasonably
difficult.”
Supporters said the bill
balances public safety and
access considerations with
the right of free speech.
They noted it regulates the
conduct of individuals who
are outside clinics, not their
speech.
Opponents said proponents should abide by the
Supreme Court ruling and
not look for ways to rush
through a bill that tries
to get around the court’s
decision. They argued the
bill takes away the rights of
protesters.
Only final House and Senate approval are needed
prior to the measure going
to the Gov. Deval Patrick.
(A “Yes” vote is for the bill.
A “No” vote is against it.)
Rep. Denise Provost Yes
Rep. Carl Sciortino has
resigned Rep. Timothy
Toomey Yes
PROTECT PROTESTERS
(S 2283)
House 39-110, rejected an
amendment that would

provide the same protections to protesters as
the measure provides to
patients by applying the
same rules and punishment
to anyone who interferes
with the rights of anyone to
“peaceably assemble, peaceably protest, peaceably
counsel, or peaceably pray
at the location.”
Amendment supporters
said this would treat both
sides equally and argued
one constitutional right
should not supersede another.
Amendment opponents
said the bill is a balanced
one that already protects
the rights of protestors to
peaceably assemble and
exercise free speech.
(A “Yes” vote is for the
amendment. A “No” vote is
against it.)
Rep. Denise Provost No
Rep. Carl Sciortino has
resigned Rep. Timothy
Toomey No
APPLY LAW TO ALL FACILITIES (S 2283)
House 31-119, rejected an
amendment that would
make the proposed access
bill applicable to all business or public buildings.
Amendment supporters
said this will ensure that
people outside of all buildings, not just reproductive
health care centers, will be
protected from fear and
intimidation.
Amendment opponents
said this amendment is
a solution in search of a
problem. They argued that
opponents have proposed
this amendment and many
others in an attempt to
sidetrack the bill.
(A “Yes” vote is for the
amendment. A “No” vote is
against it.)
Rep. Denise Provost No
Rep. Carl Sciortino has
resigned Rep. Timothy
Toomey No
PRIVACY PROTECTION
(S 2299)
Senate 38-0, approved and
sent to the House a bill
that would require law
enforcement officials to
obtain a warrant to access
personal information held
by Internet and cell phone
companies. Under current

law, the government can
get these records simply by
requesting them directly
from the phone and Internet companies. The bill also
establishes procedures for
notifying a person when
the government obtains his
or her personal information
via a warrant and provides
for exceptions to the new
law in emergency situations.
Amendment supporters
said this will ensure current
statutes governing privacy keep up with modern
technology. They argued
the measure will continue
to protect the fundamental
right to be free from unreasonable search and seizure.
(A “Yes” vote is for the bill.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
CAMPAIGN FINANCE
LAWS (S 2264)
Senate 38-0, approved a bill
raising from $500 to $1,000
the maximum individuals
can contribute to any one
candidate in a calendar
year, beginning in January
2015. The measure also
requires super Political
Action Committees (PACs)
to release to the Office of
Campaign and Political
Finance the names of their
contributors within seven
days of running an ad and
within 24 hours starting
10 days before a primary
or general election. Under
current law, these PACs
don’t have to reveal their
donors until just a few days
before the primary election
and later shortly before the
general election. Another
provision requires the
names of the PACs’ top five
contributors who donate
over $5,000 to be revealed
in any ad aired by the PAC.
These PACs are created to
help candidates and are
often run by the candidate’s
former staffers or associates
who use the PAC to fund
positive ads about the candidate and/or run negative
ads against the candidate’s
opponents. A candidate’s
own committee’s contributions are limited by federal
law but super PACs can
legally accept unlimited
donations.
The bill was filed in re-

sponse to a Supreme Court
decision ruling that the
First Amendment prohibits the government from
restricting corporations,
unions and individuals
from donating unlimited
funds to PACs that do not
donate directly to candidates or political parties.
Critics say the decision has
led to corporations, unions
and wealthy individuals
contributing hundreds of
millions of dollars to PACs
and having an undue influence on elections that is
drowning out the voices of
everyday Americans. Supporters of the ruling hail it
as a victory for freedom of
speech.
Supporters of the bill said
that while the state cannot overrule the Supreme
Court, it can ensure that
voters are regularly informed who is funding
these influential PACs.
The House has approved a
different version of the bill.
A House-Senate conference
committee will try to craft a
compromise measure.
(A “Yes” vote is for the bill.)
Sen. Patricia Jehlen Yes
PROHIBIT UNIONS
FROM DONATING AN
ADDITIONAL $15,000 (S
2264)
Senate 10-28, rejected an
amendment that would
eliminate a current law
that allows trade associations, unions and other
organizations that do not
raise money for political
purposes to contribute an
annual aggregate total of
$15,000 to candidates. For
example, a union can give
$15,000 to one candidate,
$7,500 to two, $5,000 to
three, etc. Once the union
or other organization has
spent $15,000 for political
purposes, it is subject to
the same campaign finance
limits applicable to individuals. That limit is currently
$500 per candidate and
would jump to $1,000 if the
bill is approved.
Amendment supporters
said it is unfair for unions
and these other groups to
be allowed to contribute

Continued to page 30
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Somerville Mayor Joseph Curtatone’s
Letter to Market Basket

City of Somerville, Massachusetts
Joseph A. Curtatone
Mayor
July 23, 2014
Many Somerville residents rely on Market Basket for fresh, wholesome foods at affordable prices and for jobs that provide strong benefits. As a
mayor and as a Market Basket customer, I hope for a swift resolution to Market
Basket’s current issues, which though internal are directly affecting our community.
I also encourage all involved to find a solution in the best interest of all parties: Market Basket’s employees, customers, the company and the community.
I understand the loyalty displayed by Market Basket employees and support their
right to take a stand on the future of their jobs. Like many other kids in Somerville,
I worked at Market Basket growing up—as a bagger, then the dairy department, and
finally in the deli. I experienced the family atmosphere among the employees and
saw managers take the time to care for employees young and old, sometimes helping kids at risk of making the wrong decisions in life get on the right track. That
same sense of family extended to Market Basket’s customers. Employees knew their
customers and developed personal relationships with their regulars. I remember
my grandmother being surprised in the checkout line by a birthday celebration put
together by the store’s employees, complete with cake.
The reason Market Basket has engendered such loyalty from both customers and
workers alike goes beyond their prices. It is because of these values—customer service and connecting with the community. It’s also because Market Basket has served
as a leader in providing access to affordable fresh foods in urban areas, like Somerville, that have historically faced challenges in making sure residents have access to
healthy and fresh produce.

John’s
Auto
sales

(617)628-5511

The Somerville News Weekly Now
has a “Drive-thru” on the Run at
Union Square Gulf Service Station

These values that have made the company a beloved part of our community are the
same values that we hold dear in Somerville. We believe in value-based decision
making, with our City policies and initiatives based on the community’s values. The
unfortunate circumstances today put Market Basket in a position to lose much more
than profits. The company could lose the path that had led to its strong success in
the marketplace. Market Basket has a history of making business decisions based on
their company’s long-held values, and I believe that the company can find a solution
that upholds those values.
Mayor Joseph A. Curtatone

When you’re on the run and need a Somerville
News Weekly simply drive into the heart of Union
Square at Union Square Gulf Service Station thats
located next to the old Union Square Post Office and
simply ask for your “Somerville News Weekly Print
Edition Newspaper” with a friendly smile!
And don’t forget to get you vehicle “Inspection
Sticker!”
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville
News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good
people of Union Square Gulf Service Station will inspect your vehicle and have you on your way within
minutes!

Next to the Old Union Square Post Office
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Check Out Real Life Somerville Police Stories www.TheSomervilleNewsweekly.com

Richard G. Di Girolamo
Anne M. Vigorito

The Somerville News Weekly on the
Run at Angelina’s Authentic Italian
Pizzeria

ATTORNEYS-AT-LAW

Criminal Defense
Civil Litigation
Personal Injury
Family Law
Real Estate Law
Zoning
TELEPHONE: (617)666-8200
Fax: (617)776-5435
EMAIL: digirolamolegal@verizon.net

424 BROADWAY
SOMERVILLE, MA 02145

Stop in at Angelina’s in Somerville and pick
up your free copy of the Somerville News
Weekly!
And while you’re there try some of the
Somerville’s best Subs and pizzas!
While you’re sitting back reading your
Somerville News Weekly for a few relaxing
minutes the good people of Angelina’s will
prepare a nice fresh sub to satisfy your cravings within minutes!
“Eat in or Take Out”
(617)776-1240
Check them out at 230 Holland Street,
Somerville and tell them we sent you!
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Somerville
Council on
Aging
Calendar
of Events

6600 Ext. 2300 to reserve
your spot or if you have
any questions.
All aboard the S.S. Lobster
Roll – Tuesday, August
26th – Relax & enjoy this
90 minute cruise offering
great views of Sesuit Harbor & Cape Cod Bay from
the decks of the “Lobster
SAVE THE DATE:
Roll” dinner cruise ship.
Some exciting events in
Your $52. Fee includes
the coming weeks:
transportation, cruise and
Christmas in July Super
a choice of Lobster Roll,
Bingo: Thursday, July
Roast Beef Roll Up, Veg31st – 11:00 A.M. to 3:00
etarian Roll Up or ChickP.M. at our Ralph & Jenny en Caesar Salad. Please
Center – 9 New Washbring your own beverages.
ington Street. Your $10.
Check in times are 7:45
Fee includes lunch, coffee, AM at our Holland Street
dessert, cards & prizes.
Center and 8:15 at our
Come & have a fun filled
Ralph & Jenny Center.
day! Limited seating and
Approximate return time
transportation available so is 4:00 PM. Please contact
please call Kim at 617Connie or Flo to RSVP
666-5223 to reserve your
and with meal choice at
spot or if your should have 617-625-6600 Ext. 2300.
questions.
Limited seating.
Mayor’s Annual “Old
We Sold A Winner! DocuTime” Senior Picnic:
mentary: Thursday, AuWednesday, August 6th /
gust 28th – 10:00 – 11:30
Rain date, Friday, August
A.M. – Holland Street
8th – 11:00 A.M. to 2:00
Atrium – The SCOA
P.M. – Powderhouse Park invites you to a visual pre– It’s a great day filled with sentation and discussion
lunch, dancing, music,
by Somerville Arts Counentertainment and prizes
cil Fellow Edie Bresler – A
galore Tickets available at social documentary that
our Holland Street Cenlooks at state lotteries.
ter, our Ralph & Jenny
Lunch and transportation
Center, our Cross Street
available upon request.
Center, the Mayor’s Office Please 617-625-6600, Ext.
& a representative from
2300 to reserve your spot.
the SCOA will be going to Lowell Spinners: Thursevery senior building to
day, August 28th – For
distribute tickets. Please
just $31.00 you receive
give Connie a call if you
your transportation, seatneed additional informaing, all you can eat BBQ
tion at 617-625-6600, Ext. and a night of America’s
2300.
favorite pastime – BaseMohegan Sun, Uncasville, ball! Check in time is 4:00
CT: Tuesday, August 19th P.M. at Holland Street
– For a $25.00 fee you rewith an approximate
ceive transportation, $10.
return time of 10:00 P.M.
Food coupon and a $10.
Game time is 7:05 P.M.
Free bet. Check in time is
Please contact Connie or
8:00 A.M. at the Holland
Flo at 617-625-6600 Ext.
Street Center and 8:15
2300 to RSVP or for adA.M. at the Ralph & Jenny ditional information.
Center with an approxiHampton Beach Seafood
mate return time of 8:00
Festival – Sunday, SepP.M. Please call Connie at tember 7th – Trip includes
617-625-6600 Ext. 2300 to transportation ONLY. You
reserve your spot or if you are responsible for lunch,
have any questions.
shopping & the $5. admisSummer Special Super
sion fee. There is a lot of
Bingo: Friday, August
walking, eating and shop22nd – 11:00 A.M. to
ping so put on your best
3:00 P.M. at our Holland
walking shoes and bring
Street Center – 167 Holyour appetite. You will be
land Street. Your $10. Fee
able to try every kind of
includes lunch, coffee,
seafood imaginable for
dessert, cards & prizes.
a very affordable price.
Come & have a fun filled
Check in time is 10:00
day! Limited seating and
A.M. at the Holland Street
transportation available so Center with an approxiplease call Flo at 617-625-

				

mate return time of 6:00
P.M. Please contact Flo or
Connie at 617-625-6600
Ext. 2300 to RSVP or if
you have any questions.
New England Goes Country – Thursday, September 18th – Danversport
Yacht Club, come back
to the days of cowboy
boots & hats, saddle up
those horses and enjoy the
music of Jimmy Lehoux &
Nicole Frechette as well as
country’s upcoming stars.
The fee of $72. Includes
transportation, entertainment & (meal choice)
boneless breast of chicken
or fresh scrod (includes
cheese & crackers, salad,
rolls, bread, vegetables,
potatoes, dessert, coffee &
tea.) Depart time is 10:00
AM at our Holland Street
Center and 10:15 AM at
our Ralph & Jenny Center with an approximate
return time of 5:30 PM.
Contact Flo at 617-6256600 Ext. 2300 to reserve
your spot or if you have
any questions.
Fall Foliage Trip! East Hill
Farm, Troy, NH: Tuesday,
September 30th – Enjoy the fall foliage and
a delectable homemade
family style lunch including: tomato cheddar soup,
fresh baked bread, fritters
with maple syrup, roast
pork with gravy, mashed
potatoes, green garden
peas, applesauce, berry
cobbler, coffee, tea & milk.
We will be visiting Allison’s Apple Orchard for
apples, pumpkins and lots
of other fall goodies. Free
Pumpkin included! Trip
fee is $45.00 – Check in
times are 8:45 A.M. at the
Ralph & Jenny Center &
9:00 A.M. at the Holland
Street Center. Approximate return time is 4:30 /
5:00 P.M. Please contact
Connie or Flo at 617-6256600 Ext. 2300 to reserves
your spot.
Honor Flight! Documentary: Monday, October
27th – 9:30 – 11:30 A.M.
– Honor Flight is a heartwarming documentary
about four living WWII
veterans and a Midwest
community coming
together to give them the
trip of a lifetime. Holland
Street Center in the Atrium – lunch is available by
request – to register please
call Suzanne Norton at
617-625-6600 Ext. 2318

Tuesday July 29th, 2014
Halloween Super Bingo:
Friday, October 31st –
11:00 A.M. to 3:00 P.M. at
our Holland Street Center
– 167 Holland Street. Your
$10. Fee includes lunch,
coffee, dessert, cards &
prizes. Come & have a fun
filled day! Limited seating
and transportation available so please call Flo at
617-625-6600 Ext. 2300 to
reserve your spot or if you
have any questions.
Thanksgiving Super Bingo: Thursday, November
20th – 11:00 A.M. to 3:00
P.M. at our Ralph & Jenny
Center – 9 New Washington Street. Your $10.
Fee includes lunch, coffee,
dessert, cards & prizes.
Come & have a fun filled
day! Limited seating and
transportation available so
please call Kim at 617666-5223 to reserve your
spot or if your should have
questions.
PLEASE NOTE THE
FOLLOWING IMPORTANT INFORMATION:
The Tanglewood trip
scheduled in July is SOLD
OUT.
The Ralph & Jenny Center
will be closed on Mondays
throughout August.
There is no Men’s Group
in August.
The Super Bingo scheduled for July 31st is SOLD
OUT.
The trip to Foster’s Clambake scheduled for August
18th is SOLD OUT.
The trip to the Taj Mahal
Resort in Atlantic City
scheduled for October is
SOLD OUT.
_____________________
MARK YOUR CALENDARS
The Mobile Farmer’s Market is at our Holland Street
Center every Thursday
throughout the summer
from 1:00 to 3:30 PM.
Suffolk Downs – Wednesday, August 20th &
Wednesday, September
17th.
_____________________
LGBT EVENTS
LGBT Lunch – Monday,
August 11th – 11:30 A.M.
Somerville Cambridge
Elder Services will provided a hot or cold lunch
– suggested contribution
of $2.00 – RSVP required
no later than 2:30 P.M.
Thursday, August 7th.
LGBT Advisory Group –
Meets on the 2nd Mon-
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day of each month. Our
next meeting is Monday,
July 14th at 4:30 P.M. We
would love to have you be
part of our group.
LGBT Dinner & Movie
– Monday, August 18th
– 5:30 meal time – 6:30
movie time –August
movie is “Reaching For
The Moon” and back by
popular demand is pizza
& salad for dinner. $5.00
fee. Must RSVP by 10:00
AM on Monday, August
18th.
*If you require additional
information or have any
questions regarding the
LGBT Lunch, Dinner
& Movie or the Advisory Group please contact Maureen Bastardi at
617-625-6600 Ext. 2316 or
email her at MBastardi@
Somervillema.gov
LBT Women Fit-4-Life
– Fitness and Nutrition Classes. Classes are
Tuesday and Thursday
evenings starting at 6:00
P.M. $10 a month fee –
scholarships available &
it just might be covered
under your insurance. We
have available slots and
would love to have you. If
you have any questions or
require additional information, please contact our
Health & Wellness Coordinator, Chris Kowaleski
at 617-625-6600 Ext. 2300.
GROUP INFORMATION*
Men’s Group – Meets
the first Tuesday of each
month from 10:30 to
11:30 A.M. This group
is led by our volunteer,
Norbert DeAmato. Are
you recently retired?
Looking to connect with
other men in the community? Join our men’s group
where you can connect
with old friends and make
new ones. All men 55 and
over are welcome. Come
chat about what is on your
mind! If you have any
questions or require additional information, please
give us a call at 617-6256600 Ext. 2300.
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Continued from page 7
Miranda Warnings, defendant Crockett admitted to
Det. J. Hyde, that the merchandise, just returned by
Ms. Santos, was in fact,
just stolen from the Home
Depot store located on
Rte. #1. The sum total of
this merchandise was valued at $662.97. Defendant
Crockett admitted that all
parties in his M/V, including himself, were Heroin
dependent individuals.
He stated that the monies
realized from the return
of the stolen merchandise
would be benefit all four
parties in the purchase
of heroin. Post Miranda
Warnings, defendants
Crockett, Carpinito, and
Dolimpio all freely admitted to (Det. Hyde) substance abuse issues with
heroin. Defendant Lockett
adamantly refused to
admit to such issues. Defendant Crockett admitted
that he was in possession
of more stolen merchan-

dise that was currently
located in the trunk of the
Toyota. This merchandise
was also stolen from the
Danvers Home Depot
store. He admitted that
defendant Carpinito and
himself were responsible
for the stolen merchandise located in the trunk
due to their presence and
asportation of the property from the Danvers
store. The sum total of this
stolen merchandise was
$499.64.
At some point in this
investigation, I asked the
Home Depot supervisor
if we could speak with
their Loss Prevention
personnel. He arrived and
scene and I had a lengthy
conversation with him
regarding the actions of
the involved defendants
in various Home Depot stores. He was quite
familiar with defendants
Carpinito and Dolimpio
through prior incidents of
shoplifting in other stores.
He was very familiar

with defendant Crockett’s
Toyota, due in part, that
this M/V was involved
in several larcenies from
various Home Depot
stores. He informed me
that both defendants had
been trespassed out of
Home Depot stores for
a period of 1 year. After
further investigation, he,
along with Det. Collazo
and I, observed a video of
defendants Crockett and
Carpinito shoplifting the
merchandise, which was
stolen from the Danvers
store on this date, that was
located in the trunk of the
Toyota ($499.64). He will
provide me with a CD of
that shoplifting incident.
All four defendants were
placed under arrest for the
above charges.
___________________

Mastouri Arrest

On July 22, 2014, I, Officer Michael Capasso was
on duty for the Somerville
Police in marked cruiser
664. At approximately

The Somerville News Weekly

16:10 hours, Somerville
Control dispatched several Officers to Broadway
(across from Sunoco Gas
Station) for a report of a
stabbing. Officer Chris
Ward located the victim,
in front of his residence
at Fellsway West. As I arrived on scene, I assisted
Officer Ward in locating
the stab wound. Officer’s
observed a small laceration (approximately 1/2
inch) to the right upper
rear leg of the victim.
Once the victim calmed
down, and with the assistance of his roommate,
Officer’s learned that he
got into a fight in his bedroom at Fellsway West,
with Mr. Ayoub Mastouri.
At some point during
the fight, Mr. Mastouri
grabbed a hold of a black
knife, stabbed the victim
in the leg, and exited the
residence.
The victim and his roommate stated that Mr. Mastouri lives on Broadway in
Everett, but were unsure

				

of the house number.
Neither party was positive on the correct spelling
of Mastouri’s last name,
however, after the victim
signed a consent to search
form, Officer’s Soares and
McCarey located a Massachusetts Trial Court
belonging to Mr. Mastouri. I photographed this
document in its original
location and seized it as
evidence. The knife used
in the assault, which the
victim described to Sgt.
Isidoro as a steak knife
with a black handle, was
located on top of a small
refrigerator inside the
bedroom. The knife was
photographed and seized
as evidence.
___________________

Ip Arrest

At approximately 1654
on July 24, 2014 I Officer Salvatore Fusco was
assigned to the East 1
marked Patrol car and was
dispatched to Perkins St.
along
Continued to page 22

Advertise With The Somerville News Weekly and Get Noticed!
Only $25 per wk Advertise now, be billed and pay later!
Master Card/ Visa/ Your Personal or Company Checks Accepted
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Heavy Rains Flood Somerville Streets and Police Station During
Monday’s Thunder Storm Continued from front page

Continued from front page
and disabled use of the lot for most of the morning until the rains were receding.
Also flooded during the storm was the Somerville Police training and roll call area that’s located in the public safety building that was just
actually remodeled during Police Chief Tom Pasquarello’s’ tenure as chief
Police officers were even seen trying to battle the heavy rains as it was happening by deploying dozens of sandbags to try to contain the flooding and rains from entering the building.
Photos of the Somerville Police Department by William Tauro and Photos below taken at Thorndike Street Somerville by Rosalee Zammuto
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1(866)5-HOT-TOP
Asphalt Services, Inc. is the best choice for commercial & residential paving. We are family owned and operated, having faithfully served
businesses & residents in Massachusetts for more than three decades.
We recognize that you can take your business anywhere. Beginning with the first contact, we will work to earn your trust and give you a fair
price, a project timeline, and supervise the work on your paving project so that it is done right the first time.
No job to big or to small! 			
Our Clients Just a few of our clients include:
Stop and Shop * Keypoint Partners * The Beal Companies * Alexandria Real Estate * Boston College* Beacon Management * Meredith & Grew
And many more!

Asphaltservicesinc.com

Alex Capobianco of Benoit Real Estate
39 Davis Square, Somerville MA
Real Estate Sales Agent / Consultant
capobianco@comcast.net
Cell Phone: (617) 201-9229
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14 McGrath Hwy, Twin City Plaza, Somerville, MA 02143, Email: goldsgymcentral@gmail.com Gym
Hours Mon – Sun: 24 hours, Kids Club Hours Mon – Fri: 4:00pm – 8:30pm Sat – Sun: Closed
________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Gold’s Gym Somerville OPEN 24/7

(617) 625-9566

Gene Brune’s Book “ The Spirit of Somerville” and The Somerville News
Weekly print edition can both be found at The Book Shop 694 BroadwaySomerville, Ma

Find The Somerville News Weekly at Patsy’s Pastry!

Call Billy Tauro

Place Your Ad Here for Only
$25 per week
1(888)625-2706
or
Email:
Wmtauro@bostonnewsgroup.com

GE AUTO REPAIR MECANICA EM GERAL O Ge e Joia!
781.831.1034
631 Somerville Avenue Somerville MA 02143

Our web sites handle a huge volume of over 300,000 readers every month
with close to four thousand likes on many of them and almost five thousand
likes on our sister station in Metro Boston! We have already launched new
news publication sites in Malden, Medford, Everett Arlington Cambridge
and Boston are in print in 2014! We have the bigger audience so advertise
with us for only pennies a day and be seen by thousands daily!
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The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Photo Series

Place Your Ads Today for Pennies a Day! Be Billed
Jaclyn Rose Sullivan Makes Her debut in the Ville

Elect Deb Goldberg Treasurer

Congratulations to new parents Melissa Hurley and Alderman Dennis Sullivan
on the birth of their new baby girl!
Dennis Sullivan is officially outnumbered, Jaclyn Rose Sullivan made her debut
Sunday night at 11pm, weighing 9lbs, 21 inches. We wish them all the best
with their new addition!

Smart Choice
CHECKING
No Monthly Fee – No Minimum Balance

617-666-8600 | 800-444-4300 | winterhillbank.com
A Mutual Bank Serving the Community Since 1906
Member
FDIC

Equal Housing
Lender
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The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Photo Series

The Somerville News Weekly Favorite Birthday Photos of the Week

You can find
“The Somerville News Weekly” almost
everywhere in the Ville and beyond!

Happy Birthday to the many Villens in the Ville this week! Mark
Niedergang, Mario Oliveira, Doti Wedge-Metivier, Robert Leung,
Lenny Russell, Tom O’Connor, Joe Szulewski, David Badger, Corey
Norton, Darlene DeFrancesco and Sebastian Piacentini who will be
turning 3 years old!
Sent in by our readers!
Send us your favorite photos to Wmtauro@bostonnewsgroup.com
to be posted here live on Thesomervillenewsweekly.com as well as
in our print edition for the world to see!
“Like us on Facebook and Twitter”

You find us in the Strangest Places, so look for us in a location near you!

Check Out Three New

Exclusive

Police & Fire Department Series

only on Bostonnewsgroup.com & Thesomervillenewsweekly.com
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Dr. Haberstroh has multiple degrees and has been a Chiropractor for 30 years now.
He became a Board Certified Chiropractic Neurologist in 1991.
A few years later he obtained a second post-grad degree in Neurology making me one of four chiropractors in the world with 2 or more Post-Grad
“Diplomate” Degrees in Neurology.
He also has certifications in sports injuries, spinal trauma, insurance consultation, accident reconstruction, rehabilitation and finally I’m a Level 5
Certified Medical Investigator.
We’ve treated thousands of patients over the years and I still get a very excited feeling treating all the various conditions people present with.
The bulk of the complaints we see involved neck and low back pain.
We also treat headaches very successfully as well as pain down the arms and
legs.
As a neurologist, certain unusual conditions will present that We are familiar with and have treated successfully such as MS, Fatigue Syndromes, Migraines, cord compression issues, Whiplash, eye scotomas and much more.
Recently we added a massage therapist to the practice and she has been
wildly successful with her patients.
Our Massage Therapist Mercedes was licenesed as a MT and is doing very
well here at our office.
John Haberstroh, DC, DABCN, DACAN, FACFE
67 Broadweay Somerville, MA 02145 617-666-1767
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Letter to the Editor

Regarding your article that you published: “Even in Somerville They Act Like a Taxi But
Beware Are Most Not Insured Properly?”
We are not against Uber or other ride shares using an app for transportation.
What the industry is against is that there is no one to complain to, no one accountable.
This all done by these ride shares facilitating people in passenger cars operating exactly
as taxi drivers do, all without rules and regulations. We are also against third parties
setting their own rates when we are required to abide by each city setting our rates. Ride
shares surge price which is the same as price gauging during peak times, and inclement
weather. They also do not service the elderly population and the under privileged. We
have been and remain committed to serving both.
Also they perform their own criminal checks. If something happens in the cab industry
there is accountability. The police step in and can take away a drivers license. The Better Business Bureau has numerous complaints against ride share drivers. No one even
answers these complaints. It’s a public safety issue at the very least.

Originial Prior article:

Even in Somerville They Act Like a Taxi But Beware Are Most Not Insured Properly?
The next time you call for that ride please make sure you do your research to protect
you and your family against any potential dangers that could be lurking out there.
Always check with your local police department or city hall and ask the following questions: Are they properly insured? Are they regulated by the police department to help
ensure your safety? Will I get ripped off?
CNN – Local
Texas insurance industry to Uber: Slow down
by Courtney Zubowski / KHOU 11 News I-Team khou.com
HOUSTON — It’s a transportation company that’s growing at record speeds, but some
are saying slow down and put on the brakes because when it comes to insurance coverage you may not be safe.
“It does concern us,” said Mark Hanna with the Insurance Council of Texas as he spoke
of Uber. “We have 20 different states looking at this and no one really has come up with
a solution.”

2014 ‘SUMMERTIME IN SOMERVILLE’ EVENTS LINEUP

• Wednesday, August 6, 11 a.m.: Mayor’s Senior Picnic at Powderhouse
Park
• Saturday, August 9, 6-10 p.m.: Ignite! A Fire and Street Food Festival in
Union Sq.
• Sunday, September 7, noon – 4 p.m.: Strike up the Bands @SomerStreets on Holland St.
• Sunday, September 27, 3 – 7 p.m.: What the Fluff?!? Fest in Union Sq.
The Mayor’s SomerMovie Fest and Somerville Sunsetters shows run
throughout the months of July and August, and full schedules can be
found on the City’s website, http://www.somervillema.gov. Additionally,
the Somerville Arts Council and ArtsUnion-sponsored summer events
lineup can be found at http://www.somervilleartscouncil.org.
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PAT’S AUTO BODY & MECHANIC SHOP
161 Linwood Street, Somerville MA 02143
(617)628-7500 Hours:Mon-Fri 8am-3pm

Come In For A Free Repair Estimate
We Accept All Major Credit Cards

Real Life Police Stories Continued from page 14
out is and said no tree.
with Officer C. Collette in After briefly speaking to
the East 4 Patrol Car for
Siu Fai Ip I told him that I
a report of a man tearing
wanted to summons him
the branches off a newly
into court for destroying
planted tree. Upon my ar- the tree and told him that
rival I observed an Asian
he cannot harm the tree
male wearing a white tank any longer he replied ” I
top t-shirt and light tan
cut it down”. After hearing
pants throwing branches
this comment I decided
on to the sidewalk apat that time to place him
proximately 20 feet from
under arrest and advised
the tree. After exiting my
him of such at which time
vehicle I observed a male
complied with my placing
who said that he called and him under arrest.
pointed to the male and
After Siu Fai Ip was placed
said that he was the one
being transported I spoke
who destroyed the tree.
to the witness who said
I then approached the man that he observed the Siu
later Identified as Siu Fai
Fai Ip destroy the tree. He
Ip as Officer Collette arsaid that he observed him
rived. I asked Siu Fai Ip if
jumping up and pulling on
I could speak to him and
the branches until he was
told him that I was there
able to break them off of
because someone called
the trunk.
and said that he tore the
The tree that Siu Fai Ip debranches off the tree. He
stroyed was planted on the
replied to me that he did
morning of July 24, 2014
not want a tree in front of and has a value of 800.00
house because it will cause as provided by the City Of
water to get into his base- Somerville Dpw.
ment. When I told him
Attached are two photos
that he cannot destroy the taken by me of the tree and
tree because he does not
one by the witness showwant it he pointed to the
ing the defendant pulling
ground where the tree cut on the branches.

_________________

Juvenile Arrest

On 25 July, 2014 at approximately 9:02 pm I
was dispatched to Jacques
Street for a breaking and
entering in progress. Car
K5, Officer Michael Wyatt,
was also
dispatched. The dispatcher
advised us that a person
was breaking into the
residence. When I arrived
I was flagged down outside the residence at near
the intersection of Jacques
Street and Wheatland
Street. I was directed to
Wheatland Street where
the victim was standing
with a young Hispanic
male (because of his age,
he will from this point on
be referred to as “Juvenile”. The victim told me
that Juvenile broke into
his house. I handcuffed
Juvenile and instructed
him to sit on the sidewalk.
Juvenile appeared to be
intoxicated and I could
smell an odor consistent
with alcohol coming from
his breath. Officer James
Slattery arrived as well as

Officer Wyatt just after.
The victim told me that
he was in his house at
Jacques Street, and an
alarm sounded. The alarm
startled him and he was
afraid that someone unknown to him had entered
his home. This alarm was
recently programmed to
sound whenever the rear
door of the first floor is
opened. He went to this
area and observed Juvenile
fleeing the inside of the
house. He then watched
Juvenile climb the outside
stairs to the second floor
and attempt to gain access through that door.
When Juvenile saw him,
he attempted to flee. He
told me that the rear first
floor door was closed but
unlocked.
Juvenile is known to me.
Juvenile was placed under
arrest and transported to
the Police Station. Juvenile
was charged with Breaking and Entering in the
Daytime Placing Person in
Fear.
__________________
The above named defendant Randolph Gilchrist

has been the focus of a
narcotic investigation conducted by
members of the Somerville Police Department
Drug Control Unit. Subsequent to the undercover
purchase of the suspected
Heroin and Marijuana the
defendant was located at
the intersection of Medford Street and Tennyson
Street Somerville, MA. At
this time the defendant
was placed under arrest for
the offenses of Distribution of a Class “A” substance to wit Heroin and
Distribution of a Class “D”
substance to wit Marijuana. The defendant was
advised of his Miranda
warnings by Detective Leo
Sacco
Pursuant to the defendants
arrest a search warrant
application was filed by
Inspector James P. Hyde
before the Somerville
District Court seeking the
authorization to search a
third floor bedroom area
that the
Continued to page 26
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Jerry’s Liquor Mart
329 Somerville Ave, Somerville
(617) 666-5410
Hours:
Monday
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
Friday
Saturday

9:00 am – 10:00 pm
9:00 am – 10:00 pm
9:00 am – 10:00 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 pm
9:00 am – 11:00 pm

SOMERVILLE AFFORDABLE HOUSING TRUST ANNOUNCES
ANNUAL GRANTS FOR SERVICE PROVIDERS
More than $125K for programs serving more than 445 Somerville
households
SOMERVILLE – The Somerville Affordable Housing Trust Fund announced this week it is awarding $125,800 in fiscal 2015 to housing and
homeless service providers that, combined, serve more than 445
Somerville households.
Grantees include:
· Greater Boston Legal Services for Somerville Tenancy Stabilization
Program, with an AmeriCorp Paralegal representing low income tenants facing eviction in Somerville District Court; and a goal to maximize government benefits.
· Cambridge Neighborhood Apartment Housing Services for the
Somerville Foreclosure Prevention Program, providing counseling and
retention efforts for Somerville residents, including in-depth credit
counseling, review of housing options, assistance in applying for loan
modifications, reviewing household budgets and comprehensive referrals.
· Somerville Community Corporation for the Somerville Mediation
Program, the only approved mediation program for Somerville District
Court, which provides mediation to low and moderate income households and program outreach to agencies providing housing services.
· Heading Home for the Better Homes 3 Program, which provides scattered site permanent supportive housing for 13 chronically homeless
individuals in Somerville.
· The Somerville Cambridge Elderly Services for the Connect Program,
which helps clients who suffer from hoarding/clutter through meeting
with the client, discussing risks and making a service plan, with assistance for heavy chore removal.
· Wayside Youth and Family Network for the ShortStop Program, which
provides transitional housing (up to 2 years) to 9 homeless young adults
(18-22). Fosters life skills, housing readiness and independent living
skills. Only youth transitional housing for youth without children in
Somerville.
· Respond for the Enhanced Shelter Program which provides a 24 hour
hotline and case management geared toward finding safe and stable
housing.
Massachusetts Alliance of Portuguese Speakers, Inc. (MAPS, Inc.) for
rental housing counseling and educational services for low-moderate
income Portuguese speakers in Somerville.
Just-A-Start Corporation for their Mediation for Results program,
providing legal assistance and mediation between landlords and lowmoderate income tenants in Somerville.
Somerville Homeless Coalition (SHC) for their Prevention and Stabilization Services program (PASS), providing rental and move-in
assistance and case management to homeless or at-risk low-income.
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Place Your Ad Here for
Only

$25 per week
1(888)625-2706
or
Email:

Wmtauro@bostonnewgroup.com
Advertise in the Somerville News
Weekly
with display ads at low price specials!
And get posted on Bostonnewsgroup.
com for FREE!

VENTCLEANERS.com
Call Toll Free 1(888)625-2706
Biker’s Outfitter, Inc. of Revere Ma

Check out our low print edition
specials with
prices at 50% off!
A bargain and be seen by thousands
daily!
(Deadlines Monday for Tuesday print)

$25 Per Wk
Contact Bill Tauro
Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com or
call(617)293-2016

Biker’s Outfitter, Inc.
Showroom* Accessories * Sales* Service* Clothing
1039 Broadway, Revere, MA 02151
(781) 289-6466
Open· 9:00 am – 6:00 pm

Protest Continue at Market Basket on Somerville Avenue Somerville

The Somerville News
Weekly
Advertise With Us and Be
Seen By
Thousands Daily
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Cooking with Jonathan By Jonathan Jolicoeur

In this weekly culinary
column, I will be focusing on one dish – giving
the reader a quick history
of the dish, the classical
preparation of it, and of
course, my own spin on
the classic.
This week I have chosen to
cover
bouillabaisse – a traditional Provencal fish stew
which originated in the
port city of Marseille,
France. Bouillabaisse was
originally a stew made
by the fishermen of Marseille. The stew would
consist of their days catch,
which they could not sell

to markets or restaurants.
The differentiating factor between bouillabaisse
and other fish stews is the
Provencal herbs and bony
local Mediterranean fish
which flavor its broth.
Traditional Bouillabaisse
1 lgOnion, chopped
2Tomatoes, chopped
½ cupOlive oil
3Garlic cloves, minced
1 ½ lbsPotatoes, large
diced
4 lbsAssorted fresh fish,
cleaned
2 lbsAssorted shell fish,
cleaned
to tasteFresh cracked black
pepper
1 lgBouquet garni
Place a large pot over medium heat and allow to get
hot. Add your oil and onions and sweat them until
the onions are translucent.
Add your tomatoes, garlic,
potatoes and bouquet
garni to the pot. Layer the
fish on top of your vegetables and add enough
water to cover 75% of the
food. Bring the stew to a

full boil for 15 minutes,
or until the potatoes start
to become tender. Add
your shellfish and cook for
roughly 7 minutes, or until
the shellfish opens. Season
with pepper to taste and
serve.
Jonathan’s Bouillabaisse
1 lgOnion, chopped
1 bulbFennel, chopped
1Leek, washed, chopped
2Tomatoes, chopped
½ cupOlive oil
3Garlic cloves, minced
1 ½ lbsPotatoes, large
diced
3 cupFish stock
4 ozVermouth
4 lbsAssorted fresh fish,
cleaned
2 lbsAssorted shell fish,
cleaned
1Lemon, zested, chopped
1 pinchSaffron
1 tbspTarragon, fresh,
chopped
to tasteFresh cracked black
pepper
1 lgBouquet garni
Place a large pot over
medium heat and allow
to get hot. Add your oil,

fennel, leeks and onions
and sweat them until the
vegetables are translucent.
Add your tomatoes, garlic,
potatoes, vermouth and
bouquet garni to the pot.
Layer the fish on top of
your vegetables and add
your fish stock. Bring
stew to a full boil for 15
minutes, or until potatoes
start to become tender.
Add your shellfish, lemon
zest and saffron. Cook for
roughly 7 minutes, or until
the shellfish opens. Add
your fresh tarragon. Season with pepper to taste
and serve.
Whether you choose to
prepare the classic, my
twist or your own interpretation, remember that
food is about bringing
people together and that
the act of cooking is about
caring and as long as your
heart is in the dish you
prepare, the people you
are cooking for will appreciate it (and you).
If you have any questions
for me or would like to see

me cover any particular
dish in this column, feel
free to write me, care of
this publication. From my
kitchen to yours, it is my
pleasure to give you a peek
into the mind of a chef.
Thank You
Jonathan Jolicoeur is a
chef at A Tavola – an Italian restaurant on Church
Street in Winchester –
which focuses on “farm
to table” style of cooking. Jonathan was born
in Somerville, lives in
Woburn and has a degree
from Le Cordon Bleu College of Culinary Arts.

Town & Country
Over 30 Years Experience

Ask About Our Guaranteed
One Week Installations

Bathrooms FirstLic# 075263
* Insured
(781)789-7346

GREEN CAB & YELLOW CAB OF SOMERVILLE

Serving Somerville , Arlington, Cambridge, Charlestown, Medford, Malden and Everett
We are fully licensed and regulated by the City of Somerville. Family owned and operated for over 35 years. All our drivers are licensed by the Somerville
Police Department where CORI and driving records are strictly monitored. For your safety, please beware of “gypsy” taxi’s and new trendy car services that are
NOT licensed or regulated. You can TRUST our service....

We offer: Fleet of 93 Vehicles * Corporate Accounts * 24 / 7 Service to Logan Airport * Social transportation to Boston Sporting Events *
* 24-Hour Package Delivery * Hospital and Doctor appointment transportation * Automated GPS Dispatching *

Download Our Free
Mobile App Today!
Keywords:
Green Cab and Yellow Cab

Call: (617)625-5000 or (617)628-0600
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Real Life Somerville Police Stories Continued from page 22

defendant occupied at a
residence located at Robinson Street Somerville,
MA. This request was
made in an attempt to
recover additional contraband and drug paraphernalia of evidentiary
value as it relates to this
criminal investigation.
In turn a Search Warrant was issued by the
Somerville District Court
authorizing said search.
As a result of the search
of the third floor bedroom located at Robinson Street Somerville,
MA. an additional
amount of a substance
believed to be Marijuana
a Class “D” substance,
a substance believed to
be Suboxone a Class “B”
substance, U.S. currency,
packaging materials
commonly associated
with the illegal drug
trade, a digital scale and
additional drug paraphernalia were found
and seized.
_________________

Freeman Arrest

On the above time and
date while assigned to
marked unit East 3, I
along with several units
responded to Summer
Street & Vinal Ave,
Which are public ways
in the city of Somerville
for the report of a MV
accident. Upon arrival, I
observed a Chevy Pickup truck that Crashed
into two parked motor
Vehicles, along with a
Fire Alarm box, which
was taken down along
with two bicycles’ that
were chained to a pole
in front of six Summer
Street. The Subaru which
was parked legally in
front of 6 Summer Street
was pushed into the front
fence of 6 Summer Street,
with heavy drivers side
Damage, And the Honda
which was also parked
legally sustained heavy

rear end damage. The
Chevy pickup truck who
crashed into the Subaru
also Crashed into the
front stairs of 6 Summer
Street Causing damage to
the front fence and front
stairs of the residence.
We then checked to see if
any one was injured. Sgt.
Campbell then Checked
the Chevy Pickup Truck
to see if anyone was inside. Sgt. Campbell then
opened the door to the
vehicle as he opened the
door he could smell the
odor of freshly burned
marijuana. Sgt. Campbell
then located two males
later identified as Ronald Freeman and a Mr.
Harris who was standing nearby. Ronald then
advised Sgt Campbell
that he was operating the
Chevy Pickup Truck and
that Harris was his passenger, and that he lost
his breaks when he was
traveling down that road,
which he then pointed to
Vinal Ave. Mr. Freeman
stated that he could not
Stop and that was why he
crashed into the parked
motor vehicles.
East 1, Officer Messaoudi
then Pulled Mr. Freeman
a side, So that he could
perform some field sobriety tests, which he agreed
to do. The area where
the tests were performed
was a paved level surface
free from defects and It
was lit by overhead street
lights.
The first test that Officer
Messaoudi administered
was a Horizontal Gaze
Nystagmus. The first step
of this test is to check the
lack of smooth pursuit
in both eyes. (This is a
test to check involuntarily jerking of both eyes
while moving a pen side
to side). Mr. Freeman
was asked to follow the
tip of the pen with his
eyes only and not move
his head. Mr. Freeman

was asked if he understood He stated yes. Officer Messaoudi observed
the lack of smooth pursuit. Mr.Freeman failed
this part of the test.
The second test that Officer Messaoudi administered was the walk and
turn. Ronald then began
the test but he didn’t

count out loud until the
forth step, He then took
a total of thirteen steps,
Raising his arms several
times to balance himself
before turning around
then taking nine steps
back. Mr. Freeman failed
this test.
The third test that was
administered was a one
leg stand. Mr. Freeman
was then instructed by
Officer Messaoudi raising
one leg in a stiff manner,
holding his foot about
six inches off the ground
with his toe pointed
forward and arms on his
sides counting out loud
1001, 1002, 1003. Mr.
Freeman was then asked
If he under stood the
instructions to the test.
which he stated yes. Mr.
Freeman Passed this test.
As I was observing Mr.
Freeman finish his last
sobriety test, I had a brief
conversation with him
as Officer Messaoudi
was standing by. I asked
Mr. Freeman if he had
consumed any alcohol
beverages tonight, which
he stated to me “yes I had
like two or three beers
and I smoked some weed
around 9:00 P.M. at my
girls house”, As I spoke
to him I could detect a
strong odor of alcohol
coming from his breath,
and strong odor of burnt
Marijuana coming from

his person and that his
eyes, who he seemed to
have trouble keeping
open were blood shot. At
this point, I placed Mr.
Freeman under arrest for
the charge of operating a
motor vehicle under the
influence of alcohol and
drugs.
__________________

Somerville COA
Trips
As part of our “Free Fun
Fridays” a group of our
older adults headed to
the Sandwich Glass Musuem last Friday.
This past Friday our trip
was to Battleship Cove in
Fall River.
This trip was sold out but
there are plenty of other
trips, activities, groups &
exercise classes that you
can be part of.
Make sure to check out
the City’s web site, our
newsletter, the local
papers & Somerville City
Cable station to find out
what’s happening.

Somerville Police
Stories

Continued to page 33
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‘MUSLIM JOURNEYS’ SERIES CONTINUES AT SOMERVILLE
LIBRARY ON JULY 31

Call
Billy Tauro
Advertise
Here for Low
as $25 per wk
(617)623-1602

SOMERVILLE – The next installment in the “Muslim Journeys”
book series at the Somerville Public Library will take place on
Thursday, July 31 with a
discussion of Why the West Fears Islam and Acts of Faith at 6:30
p.m.
Jocelyne Cesari, Director of Harvard University’s Islam in the West
program and lecturer in Islamic Studies at Harvard Divinity School,
will lead a talk on these issues as explored in her book, Why the
West Fears Islam, and Interfaith Youth Core Founder Ebo Patel’s autobiographical work, Acts of Faith: The Story of an American Muslim, in the Struggle for a Soul of a Generation. The discussion is free
and open to the public as part of a grant by the National Endowment
for the Humanities and the American Library Association.
The series aims to familiarize the American public with Islam and
the cultural heritage of Islamic civilizations around the world.
For more information, visit http://www.somervillepubliclibrary.org,

Book Your Somerville Sunsetters

What could make an outdoor summer concert better? How about getting to enjoy it from the comfort
of your own neighborhood? The Sunsetters kicked off their 2014 season on July 1 and are looking for
neighborhoods around the City to perform in. Sunsetters shows last 45-minutes and include a variety of
musical selections – from classics to the latest hits.
To book a performance in your neighborhood for July or August, please contact Jackie Rossetti at 617625-6600 ext. 2614 or JRossetti@somervillema.gov.
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Place Your Ads Today for Pennies a
Day! Be Billed Later!

Now With Print Editions in 15 Cities and
Towns Across the State
Somerville Medford Cambridge Malden
Everett Woburn Reading Arlington Tewksbury Wakefield Winchester Melrose Revere
Burlington and all of Boston!

15 More Reasons to Advertise with The Somerville News Weekly and our Sister News Publications of “Boston News Group/ METRO BUZZ !
We are now in print in 15 different cities and towns reaching thousands of
readers every day with 12 more new print editions coming this spring!
Advertise with us for only $25 per week
THE SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY
Thesomervillenewsweekly.com
MALDEN NEWS WEEKLY/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
Maldennewsweekly.com
EVERETT NEWS WEEKLY/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
Everettnewsweekly.com
THE CAMBRIDGE TIMES/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
Thecambridgetimes.com
THE ARLINGTON NEWS/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
Thearlingtonnews.com
MEDFORD NEWS WEEKLY/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
Medfordnewsweekly.com
THEWOBURN NEWS/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ
BOSTON NEWS WEEKLY/ BOSTON NEWS GROUP METRO BUZZ

Bostonnewsgroup.com

Contact us
Toll Free: 1(888)625-2706
Office:(617)623-1602
Fax: (978)851-8809
Emergency 24 HR News Tip Hot Line:
(617)293-2016
EMAIL: Wmtauro@Bostonnewsgroup.com
Mailing Address: PO Box 117, Somerville MA 02143
Physical Walk-in Address: 161 Linwood Street, Somerville MA 02143
“Look for us on a newsstand near you!”
“Get the Most Bang for Your Buck With Us!

Be seen by thousands of our readers
and get noticed!
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Place Your Ad Here Call Billy Tauro
Toll Free1(888)625-2706
Only $25 Per Week
The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at
Somerville Computers

Stop in at Somerville Computers in Somerville and pick up your
free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly
for a few relaxing minutes the good people of Somerville Computers will repair your PC or Laptop or even sell you a pre-owed
unit at reasonable prices!
Check them out at 238 Somerville Ave in Somerville and tell
them we sent you!
(617)666-5692

Somerville Youth Hockey /
Prudential Real Estate Program

Somerville Youth Hockey Association firmly believes that every child who
wishes to play hockey should be entitled to regardless of skill, gender, or financial circumstances.
Prudential Buccelli Real Estate Inc. will donate $975 to SYHA for anyone who
buys or sells a home with them and mentions the SYHA / Prudential Program.

Dryer Vents Cleaned $95
Heat/A/c Duct/Vent Cleaning
$125 & up
Restaurant Hood Cleaning & Inspection
$250 up to 11’

WE SUPPORT SOMERVILLE SPORTS
WE SUPPORT SOMERVILLE YOUTH
WE ARE SOMERVILLE NEWS WEEKLY
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Beacon Hill Roll Call Continued from page 10
$15,000 more
than individuals.
Amendment
opponents
said the
amendment
is aimed
at unions
that typically donate
to Democrats
and is and designed to hurt
Democratic
candidates.
(A “Yes”
vote is for
prohibiting
the $15,000
contribution.
A “No” vote is
for allowing
it.)
Sen. Patricia
Jehlen No
LOCAL
HOUSING
AUTHORITIES (S 2292)
Senate 38-0,
approved a
bill making
changes in the
regulation of
local housing
authorities.
Provisions include requiring one of the
five members
of the housing
authority in a
town to be a
public housing
tenant; requiring training
for board
members
and executive directors;
requiring
all housing
authorities
to participate

in a performance-based
monitoring
program;
requiring the
state to provide uniform
standards
for evaluating housing
authority
operations;
and requiring annual
surveys asking
public housing residents
about the
maintenance
and repair
of units and
the services
provided.
Supporters
said the bill
would increase
transparency,
accountability
and efficiency
and establish
new roles for
tenants in
the governing of their
local housing
authority.
The House has
approved a
different version of the bill.
A House-Senate conference
committee will
work to draft
a compromise
measure.
(A “Yes” vote
is for the bill.)
Sen. Patricia
Jehlen Yes
ALSO UP
ON BEACON
HILL
CAP OUTOF-POCKET

RX COSTS (S
2096) – The
Senate approved and
sent to the
House a bill
that would
cap annual
out-of-pocket
prescription
drug expenses
for patients
at $1,250 for
an individual
and $2,500 for
families.
Supporters said the
high cost of
prescriptions
makes it difficult if not
impossible for
some patients,
especially ones
with diseases
like cancer
or multiple
sclerosis that
require expensive specialty
medication, to
continue their
treatment.
THREE
FOUND
GUILTY – A
jury convicted
Former Probation Commissioner John J.
O’Brien and
two of his deputies, William
H. Burke III
and Elizabeth
V. Tavares, of
racketeering
conspiracy.
O’Brien and
Tavares were
also found
guilty of four
counts of
committing

mail fraud.
Prosecutors
from U.S. Attorney Carmen Ortiz’s
office argued
that the trio
was involved
in a fixed hiring process
that resulted
in the hiring
of politically
connected
unqualified
candidates for
Probation Department jobs
in exchange
for getting the
department’s
budget increased by the
Legislature.
Sentencing is
set for November 18
but the trio’s
attorneys plan
to appeal the
verdict.
RECYCLING
IN STATE
BUILDINGS
(S 2308) – The
Senate approved and
sent to the
House a bill
requiring
recycling in
public buildings. The measure would
require all
state buildings
and facilities
to implement
a uniform
recycling
program for
many items
including lead
batteries, glass
and metal

Place Your Ads Today for Pennies a
Day! Be Billed Later!

Krazy Kats Embroidery

Hats * TShirts * & More
http://www.krazykatsembroidery.com

Call today: (617)884- 1105

Boston News Group Now With Print Editions in 15 Cities and Towns Across the State!

15 More Reasons to Advertise with The Somerville News Weekly and our Sister News Publications of

“Boston News Group/ METRO BUZZ”
We are now in print in 15 different cities and towns reaching thousands of readers every day with 12 more new print editions
coming this spring!
Advertise with us for only $25 per week! Call Billy Tauro 617-293-2016 And get noticed!
Print editions in:

Somerville Medford Cambridge Malden Everett Woburn Reading Arlington Tewksbury Wakefield Winchester Melrose Revere Burlington and all of Boston

Coming later this spring: Lynn Belmont Newton Saugus Stoneham Watertown and more!
We may not be the biggest of the best yet, but the year is still young!
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Quality used cars for sale in Somerville Boston Framingham Worcester, MA | Top Gear Motor Group | (617) 625-1122

2008 Acura MDX 4WD 4dr Tech/Entertainment Pkg $19,995
2014 Nissan Altima 4dr Sdn I4 2.5 SV $19,000
2010 Ford F-150 4WD SuperCrew 145 XLT $19,995
2007 Lincoln Navigator 4WD 4dr Ultimate $19,995
2009 Nissan Maxima 4dr Sdn V6 CVT 3.5 SV $16,995
2008 BMW 5 Series 4dr Sdn 528xi AWD $16,995
2012 Honda Civic Sdn 4dr Auto EX-L w/Navigation. $16,495
2007 BMW 5 Series 4dr 530xi AWD 6 SPEED MANUAL $15,995
2008 Honda Odyssey 5dr EX-L $15,500
2007 BMW 5 Series 4dr Sdn 525i SPORT PKG $15,495
2007 Infiniti G35 Sedan 4dr Auto G35x AWD $14,995
2007 Honda Pilot 4WD 4dr LX 7 PASSENGERS $13,995
2008 Toyota RAV4 4WD 4dr 4-cyl 4-Spd AT Sport $13,995
2005 Porsche Cayenne 4dr Tiptronic $13,995
2007 BMW 3 Series 2dr Cpe 328xi AWD SULEV $13,995
2004 Audi A8 L 4dr Sdn 4.2L quattro AWD LWB A $12,995
2008 Nissan Altima 2dr Cpe I4 CVT 2.5 S $12,995
2005 BMW X3 4dr AWD 3.0i $12,995
2005 Audi A6 4dr 3.2L quattro, Navigation $12,995
2005 Dodge Magnum 4dr Wgn R/T RWD $11,995
2006 Chrysler 300 4dr Sdn 300 Touring AWD $11,900
2005 Mercedes-Benz M-Class 4MATIC 4dr 3.7L $10,995
2007 Honda Accord Sdn 4dr I4 AT EX-L $1,495
2005 Jeep Grand Cherokee 4dr Laredo 4WD $9,995
2004 Nissan Murano 4dr SL AWD V6 $9,995

2003 Ford Explorer EDDIE BAUER $4,995
2004 Mazda Mazda6 4dr Sdn s Manual V6 $3,995
2001 Hyundai Santa Fe GL 2WD Auto I4 Call Now
2000 Ford F-150 Supercab 139″ 4WD XLT Call Now!
2006 Toyota Corolla 4dr Sdn XRS Manual Call Now!
_______________________________________________________

We specialize in auto finance.
Our multiple finance sources and experience
in financing is unparalleled
With an excellent credit history you can be
“Assured of the best rates in the market”

NO CREDIT?
BAD CREDIT???

NO PROBLEM!!!
Call (617) 625-1122 and tell them

The Somerville News Weekly Sent You!
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JC SERVICES

DENNIS J. BARRY Electrician
Somerville Mass

(617)945-3244
djb396@gmail.com
Free Estimates * Fully Insured * Lic# 28182

__________________________________________________________________________________

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run at
Vinny’s Superette

Stop in at Vinny’s Superette in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the
Somerville News Weekly!

Contracting * Landscaping * Asphalt *
Paving * Cleanouts
Call John
(617)629-2180

And while you’re there try some of the world’s best Italian food!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of Vinny’s Superette will prepare a nice fresh
homemade Italian meal to satisfy your cravings within minutes!
Check them out at 76 Broadway, Somerville and tell them we sent you!

MARIO’s 24 HR TOWING REVERE
(781)284-9696

We Want Your
Business!
Even
New England Patriot’s
Cheerleader
/Miss Cambridge
Michelle Nigro is an avid
reader of
The Somerville News
Weekly

Advertise in the
Somerville News Weekly with display ads at low price
specials!
Check out our low print edition specials with prices at
50% off!
And Get Posted in
TheSomervilleNewsWeekly.com and BostonNewsGroup.
com News sites and their Facebook pages for FREE!
A bargain and be seen by
thousands daily!

Only
$25 Per Week
Now get 50% off these low prices with this coupon
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Legal Ad Notice Legal Ad

CITY OF SOMERVILLE
PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
RFQ # 15-05

The City of Somerville, through the Purchasing Department invites sealed bids for: Design and Construction Administration Services for Renovations of
the West Branch Library Located at 40 College Avenue, Somerville
A Request for Qualifications (RFQ) and specifications may be obtained at the Purchasing Department, City Hall, 93 Highland Ave., Somerville, MA 02143
on or after: Wednesday, July 30, 2014. Sealed applications will be received at the above office until: Thursday, August 21, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. at which time
such applications will be opened. The City of Somerville reserves the right to reject any or all proposals, waive any minor informalities in the proposal
process, and accept the proposal deemed to be in the best interests of the City of Somerville.
The City of Somerville has established or will establish a not-to-exceed fee prior to commencing negotiations. Respondents to the RFQ shall not list fees in
their applications. Any mention of the fee will subject such application(s) to rejection.
A pre-deadline briefing session and site visit will take place on Monday, August 11, 2014 at 11:00 a.m. All attendees shall meet at the entrance to the existing library located at 40 College Avenue in Somerville. Questions must be presented to Purchasing Director in writing before: Tuesday, August 12, 12:00
noon.
The RFQ and a feasibility study of the existing building will be available on the City’s Purchasing webpage: http://www.somervillema.gov/departments/
finance/purchasing/bids.

The successful architectural and engineering firm shall be registered in Massachusetts and ready to provide professional services associated
with code reviews, studies, estimates, programming, and planning for the renovation of the existing building. This procurement is intended to
cover any design services, required now or in the near future, for this facility. This may include additions, renovations, or any other construction alternatives deemed to be in the best interest of the City.
Angela M. Allen
Purchasing Director
617-625-6600 x. 3400
Somerville News Weekly (7/29/2014)

Somerville Police Arreast Continued from page 26

Unexplained Death Discovered on Elmwood Street Somerville

By William Tauro
Somerville Police were dispatched to Elmwood Street early Saturday morning for reports of a black male laying motionless in the street after
the deceased male’s motor vehicle struck a parked motor vehicle.
There are unconfirmed reports that he may have been run over by his own motor vehicle accidentally while entering the vehicle.
Police are still investing the cause of death.
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HOLLYWOOD ENTERPRISES
HOME REPAIR & CONSTRUCTION
PEST CONTROL' PREVENTION
LICENSED & INSURED
RESIDENTIAL & COMMERCIAL

617-666-9200 * 617-666-9400

Somerville News Weekly
Strongly Supports
Somerville Pop Warner

INT. & EXT. PAINTING
DEMO & REBUILDING
KITCHENS & BATHROOMS
OFFICES & PORCHES
HARD WOOD FLOORS
ROOF REPAIRS OF ALL STYLES
PEST CONTROL' INSPECTIONS
INSECT & RODENT PROOFING
WOOD DESTROYING INSECT
INSPECTIONS & REPORTS (NPMA)
TREE TRIMMING & REMOVAL
WILD ANIMAL REPAIR & PREVENTION
SERVING SOMERVILLE' & THE GREATER
BOSTON AREA' FOR OVER 20 YEARS

The Somerville News Weekly on the Run
at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security

$100.00 OFF" ON ALL NEW
CUSTOMERS! (SPENDING OVER $300.)

Stop in at Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security in
Somerville and pick up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville
News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good
people of Cambridge Mobile Sound & Security
will give you the very best low price on Automatic
Car Starters, Alarms, Sterio and Speakers for your
vehicle with a free price quote within minutes!
Check them out at 234 Monsignor O’Brien Hwy
on the Cambridge/Somerville line and tell them we
sent you!
(617)876-3200

Find
The
Somerville
News Weekly
at
Patsy’s
Pastry!
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What’s Happening in The Ville!

Added accessibility at the

BE A PART OF SOMETHING BIG! ASK US
HOW TO JOIN
“The Somerville Lions Club”

Somerville Public Library (MA)
The Central Branch library now has a computer loaded with
software designed to make it easier for patrons with disabilities to use it. Accessibility features include MAGic, which is a
screen magnifier for patrons with low vision, JAWS, which is
a screen reader for patrons who have visual impairments, and
Dragon Naturally Speaking, which allows patrons to read into a
microphone and transcribes the words into a Word Document.
The computer is set up in a quiet area of the library to allow for
privacy and can accommodate patrons in wheelchairs or those
with walking aids.
Find out more about the new accessible work station and other
library programs at the library website: http://www.somervillepubliclibrary.org/.

Please come join us as we cruise through communities to make a difference!
We are on a mission and our goals are Eye research, finding a cure to
Blindness, Diabetes and educate people to prevent overdose addiction!
Contact:The Somerville Lions Club, Billy Tauro, President
PO Box 117, Somerville MA 02143| Phone: (617)293-2016| Fax:
(978)851-8809|
Email: Somervillelionsclub@yahoo.com
Please visit our web site: Somervillelionsclub.com
We meet every 1st and 3rd Tuesday of each month at 6:15pm at the
Mount Vernon Restaurant located at 14 Broadway in Somerville.
Lions Clubs – Ready to Help, Worldwide
Whenever a Lions club gets together, problems get smaller. And communities get better. That’s because we help where help is needed – in
our own communities and around the world – with unmatched integrity and energy.
Due to summer vacation hours, our next regular Lions Club Meeting is
on Tuesday September 2nd. Please come to join us!

A Message from
Somerville Animal Control

We received 2 calls for dogs left in cars within minutes of each
other this past week. The temperature in both cars
was 90+ degrees at 6:15pm even with all four windows open a few
inches in both cases. Neither cars were parked in direct sun…light.
Fortunately all of the dogs are OK (there were 2 in each vehicle) but
all were exhibiting heat related symptoms (panting, glassy eyes, one
was lying on its side not moving).
PLEASE DO NOT LEAVE YOUR DOGS IN VEHICLES!!!!!!!!
Please share this temperature table. It could save a life!! See More
This table reflects the temperature in a car left in direct sunlight
with the windows “cracked open”. We have had several calls for
dogs left in hot cars already this season, including one over the
weekend where the temperature inside that car was 103 degrees.
Please, if you cannot take your dog indoors with you, leave them
home.
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The Somerville News Weekly on the Run

Locations Around The City To Pickup Your Somerville News Weekly When You Want One!
The Somerville News
Weekly Now on the Run

When you’re on the run and
need a Somerville News
Weekly simply drive down to
Jerry’s Liquor thats located at
329 Somerville Ave and simply ask for your “Somerville
News Weekly Print Edition
Newspaper” with a friendly
smile!
And don’t forget to check out

The Somerville News
Weekly on the Run at
John’s Auto Sales

Stop in at John’s Auto Sales in
Somerville and pick up your
free copy of the Somerville
News Weekly!
And while you’re there check
out their wide selection of preowned vehicles!
Financing available and PreApproval” often only in 15
minutes and as always it’s free!
Check them out at 181 Somerville Ave in Somerville!
Call John’s at (617)628-5511

The Somerville News
Weekly Now has a
“Drive-thru” on the
Run

When you’re on the run
and need a Somerville
News Weekly simply drive
down to the Broadway Sunoco Auto Service Center
thats located at 258 Broadway in Somerville across
the street from Foss Park
and simply ask for your
“Somerville News Weekly
Print Edition Newspaper”
with a friendly smile!
And don’t forget to get
you vehicle “Inspection
Sticker!”
While you’re sitting back
reading your Somerville
News Weekly for a few
relaxing minutes the good
people of Broadway Sunoco will inspect your vehicle
and have you on your way
within minutes!
“We Have an App for that!”

The Somerville News
Weekly on the Run at
Wedgewood, Crane &
Connolly Insurance

Stop in at Wedgewood,
Crane & Connolly Ins
in Somerville and pick
up your free copy of the
Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back
reading your Somerville
News Weekly for a few
relaxing minutes the good
people of Wedgewood,
Crane & Connolly Ins will
give you the very best rate
on your insurance with a free
price quote within minutes!

The Somerville News Weekly on the
Run at East End Grille

Stop in at the East End Grille in Somerville and
pick up your free copy of the Somerville News
Weekly!
And while your there the East End Grille is
proud to present the release of Ommegang
Brewery’s new beer, the Game of Thrones ‘Fire
and Blood’ Red Ale
118 Broadway, Somerville

The Somerville News Weekly on the
Run at Pat’s Auto Body &
Mechanic Shop

Stop in at Pat’s Auto Body and Mechanic Shop
in Somerville and pick up your free copy of the
Somerville News Weekly!
And while you’re there have them check your
brakes and entire vehicle!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News Weekly for a few relaxing minutes
the good people of Pat’s Auto Body and Mechanical will check your vehicle out and give
you a free price quote within minutes!
Check them out at 161 Linwood Street in
Somerville!
Mon-Fri from 8AM-3PM
Call at (617)628-7500 and tell them we sent
you!

More locations where
you can pick up
The Somerville News
Weekly
around the city on
page 2

The Somerville
News Weekly on
the Run at Patsy’s
Pastry

Stop in at Patsy’s
Pastry in Somerville
and pick up your free
copy of the Somerville
News Weekly!
And while you’re there
try some of the world’s
best Italian pastry!
While you’re sitting
back reading your
Somerville News
Weekly for a few
relaxing minutes the
good people of Patsy’s
Pastry will satisfy your
sweet tooth cravings
within minutes!
Check them out at 182
Broadway in Somerville and tell them we
sent you

The Somerville News
Weekly on the Run
at Nissenbaums Used
Auto Parts Recyclers

Stop in at Nissenbaums Used Auto
Parts Recyclers in
Somerville and pick
up your free copy of
the Somerville News
Weekly!
While you’re there
the good people of
Nissenbaums Used
Auto Parts Recyclers

will give you the very
best low price on any
parts that you may need
for your vehicle with a
free price quote within
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The Somerville News Weekly Shopping List

Let Us Get The
Message Out For
You With
The Somerville
News Weekly
The Power of
News!

We Want Your
Business!

Advertise in the Somerville
News Weekly with display ads
at low price specials!
Check out our low print edition specials with prices at
50% off!
And Get Posted in
TheSomervilleNewsWeekly.
com and BostonNewsGroup.
com News sites and their Facebook pages for FREE!
A bargain and be seen by
thousands daily!

Only
$25 Per Week
Now get 50% off these low
prices with this coupon
Contact Bill Tauro
Somervillenewsweekly@yahoo.com or call (617)293-2016
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Reality Bites a ‘Villen by

The thing about smart
people is that they sound
like crazy people to dumb
people.
Okay, so that’s not exactly
how that quote goes, but,
I figured I would refrain
from dropping a few fbombs in the first line of
my column/rant.
This is the place where I
go off at half tilt on things
that irk me. I try to create

some common ground
between myself and you,
the reader, but I have been
told that’s not always the
case. I am going to work
on that starting right now,
so buckle up buttercup.
There are so many problems with people online
these days that I will
probably never run out of
topics. This week, instead
of focusing on the morons who think they are

James A. Norton

comedians, intellectuals
and life-coaches, I want to
inform the masses that not
every you read online is
truth. I know, that’s a hard
one to believe, especially
when it comes to Facebook, so take a moment
for yourself.
What I am on about
this week is the rush to
bring our friends, family
and followers the latest
and greatest in up to the
second information and
news. As a people, online,
we all suffer from a lack of
restraint in so many ways
it is truly epic. I watched
the other day as one completely faked picture of
the tornado that dropped
in Revere went viral like
wildfire through Facebook
in a matter of minutes.
Listen, I’m not trying to
tell you not to post things
on your Facebook wall or
a group you Admin – all
I am saying is that, as in

everything else in life, be a
little skeptical when something sounds too good to
be true. Click on the link
you want to share before
you share it – read or
watch what happens, do a
little research with Google,
do something that will
give you at least a small
measure of confidence in
what you post.
The other thing that got to
me recently was this whole
Demoulas situation. I am
so not going to rehash or
even give it enough validation here other than to say
that while people always
have the best intentions,
there should always be a
little hesitation before we
follow someone into the
fire, before we grab for
that Solo cup of Kool-Aid.
Business is business – a
company is out to make
money and just because
they offer items we need
at prices we happen to like

better than the other company, doesn’t mean that
the company in question
is all about saving people
money and not making
money for themselves.
Stay out of big business –
let them work their own
shit out. People win and
win big in business and
guess what – people have
to lose and lose big. That’s
the nature of the beast.
I’m sorry, I just think
people can be so silly…
this isn’t 1969 people, get
over yourselves and worry
about your health, your
kids, your grandkids – shit
that is important – not
some CEO who got power-played out of a business
situation by other business
people (and family too).
It’s really none of your
business, none at all – unless you’re a dummy and
like to make other people’s
business your own. #GMK

Charter School Op Ed – Senator Patricia Jehlen (D- Somerville)
and Senator Ken Donnelly (D- Arlington)
Last week, the senate voted to defeat a bill that proposed to raise the current cap on charter schools in
29 districts. Beginning in 2017 the cap would rise from 18% to 23% of those school
districts’ spending.
Before the vote, we heard from parents, advocates, students, and organizations on both sides of the
argument. We sat down with whoever was willing to talk about the bill and what it would mean for
students in the Commonwealth and the future of our public education system.
We went into all of these conversations with the goal of answering one essential question: what is our
end game in expanding charter schools?
In 1993 when the Massachusetts Legislature voted to create charter schools, the intent was that charters would experiment with new practices for educating our children. Originally, it was intended to take the successful practices developed by
charter schools and use them in the district public schools.
Today, charter schools are promoted not as collaborators with public schools, but as competitors in a marketplace where test scores take the place
of profits. In this market, there are rewards for schools that can avoid students who are likely to score low. That was never the intent.
If we keep raising the cap on charter schools, more district schools will go out of business, concentrating students who face the biggest challenges
in a shrinking number of district schools while extra resources go to the charters.
We will be driving a wedge deep into our communities, pitting students against each other, and effectively declaring that it is acceptable to invest
in some kids while divesting from others.
That is not the answer. And that is why we believe this bill, and this issue, cannot move forward without addressing the serious implications that a
dual system of public education will have on our children for generations to come.
The bill that we debated undoubtedly has merit, not least because it has sparked the important conversation about innovative ways to make charter schools more inclusive while providing funding for district public schools. But the proposed cap lift would not begin to take effect for 3 more
years. Let us not make hasty choices.
Let us instead step back and consider how we can incorporate the best ideas from all schools to educate all of our children, not only to score high
on standardized tests, but to develop into responsible and capable adults, ready to take their places in a complex world.
Let’s keep our eyes on 100 percent of our students, not 18, or 19, or 23 percent of them.
Senator Patricia Jehlen (D- Somerville) and Senator Ken Donnelly (D- Arlington)

SHS Track at Baystate Games
By Charlie Rourke
On Saturday July 18 we had two young ladies from the SHS track team qualify and compete at the Baystate Games
finals held at Regis College. Saragrace Magre placed 2nd in the 100m dash with a time if 13.7 and 3rd in the Triple Jump
with a jump of 32’11″. Brenda Nguyen placed 8th in the Javelin with a throw of 83’8″. Outstanding performances by
both SHS athletes.
Pictures. Brenda Ngyuen is the young lady holding the Javelin. Saragrace is the young lady with the white tshirt.
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The Somerville News
Weekly
Now has a “Drive-thru”
on the Run at

Captain JR of the
New TV Hit
Series “Wicked
Tuna”
an avid reader of
the
Somerville News
Weekly!
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The Somerville News Weekly
on the Run at
The Mt Vernon Restaurant

Stop in at the Mt Vernon Restaurant in Somerville and pick
up your free copy of the Somerville News Weekly!
While you’re sitting back reading your Somerville News
Weekly for a few relaxing minutes the good people of the Mt
Vernon Restaurant will give you the very best meal at reasonable prices! Also try out one their roast beef sandwiches at the
bar you’ll love it!
Check them out at 14 Broadway in Somerville and tell them
we sent you!
Check out more Somerville News Weekly locations on page 2

Winter Hill Bakery

When you’re on the run and need a
Somerville News Weekly simply drive
into the heart of Broadway at Winter
Hill Bakery thats located next to the
Winter Hill Post Office at 318 Broadway, Somerville and simply ask for
your “Somerville News Weekly Print
Edition Newspaper” with a friendly
smile!

City of Somerville Legal Ad Notices
THE TRAFFIC COMMISSION BY THE POWER VESTED IN IT THROUGH A SPECIAL ACT OF THE LEGISLATURE, CHAPTER 397
OF THE ACTS OF 1978, HEREBY AMENDS THE TRAFFIC ORDINANCES WITH THE ADDITION OF THE FOLLOWING REGULATIONS:
2014-33 Article V Section 5-15 “Handicapped Parking” is amended with the addition of the following locations: 23 Bolton St
2014-34 Article VII Section 7-19 (a) “Stop Signs” is amended with the following addition: Four Way Stop – Foley St at Revolution Drive
2014-35 Article V Section 5-5 “Parking Locations and Prohibitions” is amended with the following addition: Permit Parking Only, MonFri 7pm-7am and Saturdays in the Washington Street Parking Lot (across from the Argenziano School)
2014 -36 – Article V Section 5-10 “Parking Prohibited at Safety Zones” is amended with the following addition: Fire Lane – Merriam Street
from the intersection of Charlestown Street for a distance of approximately 84ft on southern direction.
PROMULGATED: JULY 17, 2014
ADVERTISED: JULY 22, 2014
JULY 29, 2014
AUGUST 5, 2014
EFFECTIVE: AUGUST 13, 2014

_______________________________
Suzanne Rinfret, Director
2014-37 amends regulation 2004-35 with the addition of the language “Except Police” effective July 18, 2014, for an approximate 45 day
trial period, per Article III Section 3-6 “Authority to Make Temporary or Experimental Rules”
					
PROMULGATED: JULY 17, 2014
ADVERTISED: JULY 22, 2014
JULY 29, 2014
AUGUST 5, 2014 (The Somerville News Weekly)
EFFECTIVE: JULY 18, 2014
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Legal Ad Notices
B&B Towing Inc
50 Mooney ST
Cambridge, MA 02138

LEGAL NOTICE
TO: Patrice Brown
17 Langdon St
Roxbury MA 02119
B&B Towing Has Had in Their Possession your 2002 Mazda Tribute since
05/01/2014, After Due Notice This vehicle has not been claimed, This Vehicle
Will Be Sold at a private auction, at B&B Towing Inc. 50 Mooney St, Cambridge,
MA 02138 on 08/07/2014
Submitted by B&B Towing Inc
Boiston News Group/ The Somerville News Weekly
7/22/14, 7/29/14. 8/5/14

Legal Ad Notices
Somerville: Accessibility Survey Deadline Extended to Aug. 29
The citywide survey on Somerville’s accessibility needs is being extended to a new
deadline of Friday, Aug. 29. The online survey is available at
http://www.HumanCenteredDesign.org/IHCD-Studio/Somerville-Survey and hard
copies are available in a variety of places including elderly housing centers and
other areas for those without online access. The City of Somerville, in coordination
with the Institute for Human Centered Design, is undertaking this first ever survey
of an entire municipality on accessibility needs to collect vital resident feedback
that will shape the City’s roadmap for accessibility.
To learn more about the survey or to volunteer in distributing the survey, please
contact ADA Coordinator Betsy Allen at 617-625-6600 ext. 2323 or by email at ballen@somervillema.gov. More information about the survey is available on the City
website.

Serving Massachusetts and New Hampshire
Wall-to-Wall Carpet Cleaning * Upholstery Cleaning * Area
Carpet Cleaning * Floor Maintenance * Restoration: water
damage, sewage clean-up * Mold Remediation *
Post-Construction Clean-up
FAST DEPENDABLE SERVICE
781-922-3082 * 781-953-9177
oceanwavecleaning@yahoo.com
CALL FOR A FREE ESTIMATE
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Somerville Recycling, How it Works and Where it Ends Up
Continued from front page

By William Tauro

More photos on pages 43 and 44

L to Rt: Kevin Douglas of Russell Disposal, Tony Shelzi of ABG Realty ,Brazilian Secretary of Environment Kelly Do Prado Maia, Marco
Tulio Braga Mariano of Brazil and Casella’s Representative of Business Development Mark S. Evans
Do Prado Maia recently
returning from a visit to
Japan there where she
was sent to observe how
that country’s recycling
system operates and
functions is now on a
two week visit of the City
of Somerville observing the city’s recycling
systems and operations
to bring back home and
hopefully follow in some
of Somerville’s ideas and
recycling procedures.
On Friday she along with
Somerville/Cambridge
realtor Toni Shelzi of
ABG Realty who interpreted the tour in Portuguese visited Russell Disposal, the city’s recycling
contractor and was given
a tour of the operation
by Kevin Douglas of F.W.
Russell & Sons Disposal
who also invited her to
tour the Casella Recycling Plant in Charlestown as well.
The Casella Reycling
Plant in Charlestown
is where over fifty local Massachusetts cities
and towns including
Somerville deliver all the
their collected recyclable
refuse where it will be
sorted and later recycled
into usable products
once again.
Casella’s Representative
of Business Development
Mark S. Evans provided
the secretary with a
guided tour of the Casella facility and explained
how the operation functions and their modern

process of recycling for
the 21st century.
Once city recycling
trucks drop of their
cargo of refuse in assorted piles within the
facility the more difficult
work begins.
Over two hundred employees work at the Casella Recycling facility in
Charlestown within two
eight hours shifts with
many of them physically
hand sifting through
miles of automated conveyer belts picking and
lifting plastic bags from
the piles of refuse so that
none of those bags that
would eventually get
tangled up and damage
the machines and bearings that would pose a
risk of any damage.
Refuse is then sorted
into giant categorized
piles by state of the art
sifting and separating
machinery as well as
by hand to separate the
plastic, cardboard, paper
product,newspaper, plastic bottles and aluminum
cans for further recycling
steps and processes.
According to Casella
representatives “We live
in a closed-loop environment. Everything is connected. An innovative
approach to managing
today’s waste includes
the realization that renewing the life-cycle of
the products we consume is a critical step in
reducing waste. The concept of managing solid

waste means giving trash
new purpose and a new
life. It’s about turning
waste into a resource.”
“From our first recycling center in Vermont
in 1977, to our current
platform of recycling
facilities serving 7 states,
Casella has pioneered
the recycling processing
field. Today, Casella is
leading the industry with
investments in recycling
infrastructure, research
and development driving
the next generation of
recycling technologies,
and innovative recycling
programs that are making recycling easier for
our customers.”
Casella empowers the
technique of “Zero-Sort
Recycling.” Zero-Sort
is the single bin recycling services that puts
more of your discarded
materials back into the
world and less of it into
the landfill. No sorting
of recyclable material on
your end makes recycling quick and easy. Just
focus on filling the bin
and Casella takes care of
the rest.
Casella’s Zero-Sort facilities handle many types
of recyclables including
cardboard, paper, plastic,
metal and class that is
baled, remarketed and
transformed into new
products.
Casella Waste Systems
was founded in 1975 as a
single truck operation in
Rutland, Vermont. Their

existing footprint stems
from a combination of
organic growth and strategic acquisitions.
Until the late 1990’s,
their growth was focused
in the northeast United
States with a mission
to address our region’s
waste management
challenges intelligently,
through an integrated
solid waste platform, including waste collection,
transfer, disposal, and
recycling processing.
In late 1999, Casella
acquired KTI, an integrated provider of waste
processing services, and
their footprint was extended to cover much of
the eastern United States.
The KTI acquisition
greatly expanded their
expertise and assets in
material processing.
In 2002, they recognized
that additional inmarket disposal capacity
was required to meet a
large, unmet need in the
northeast. To develop
capacity, they sought to
differentiate ourselves
in the solid waste market by linking recycling
and other leading-edge
resource transformation
solutions to the solid
waste disposal needs of
municipalities.
Their SEED™ (Sustainable Environmental and
Economic Development)
program was conceived
of and implemented as
a framework to develop
disposal capacity in a

responsible manner in
which the interests of all
stakeholders are aligned.
With the implementation of their SEED™
program, they have built
sustainable infrastructure around their disposal projects that adds
economic and environmental value beyond
the traditional landfill
model.
The concept of sustainability is not new to
Casella. For over thirty
years the foundation of
their business has been
built on managing and
conserving environmental resources for
their customers and
communities in a viable economic model.
In 1977, they built and
opened the first recycling
center in Vermont, an
early implementation of
an environmentally and
socially sustainable component to their overall
business model.
Today, Casella is leading
the solid waste industry
with an innovative business strategy that seeks
to create sustainable value beyond the traditional
disposal model. They
view waste as a resource
for producing renewable
energy and a raw material for manufacturing
new products.
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